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DyTf-lU,J.:C' O\S 
)):dly !\c-.1:s~;t;: -.-''.'riier 
lf <i.ll t;ues <H.:cn1 ( ing !o pian, 
·,\·,·'.·.(•irn l\enl\H:ky Univei s\ty's 
fl,.:dtling coinmunity r{dkge will 
<:pen l!s d(Jors in Octubt'r, but won't 
begin classes until the 19U7 fall 
~,lcmcstcr. 
''We envision the comn11,111il\' col• 
Jege opening an office on u{rnpus 
bi' Oct. l ..,,, H\1 an <en. \;:·.· •,:·d 1,'.i(cr-
li;g n lis{ of cuur,~:c.s·bv the .1r1B'1 :;pr-
/11f;! .',c11,·,·~.ter," ;;;dd. Dr. l'.c,i1rde 
f'.ulU,n, ·le c:n of ,c,c),,1L,~,1ic 
llll'nt. 
"\\'c then e:-:pecl to dcv(•lop pro-
grnms and c(111rses lo be irn-
plernenled· with the opening of the 
19U7 fall .seme;,ter, a year from 
now," he continued. "So there will 
be no courses through the com-
munity college this fall. Rather we 
will be planning for 1987." 
Alexander has said the communi-
ty college will be staffed_ and fund-
ed with existing personnel and 
resources, so no additional expen-
ditures by the university are ex-
1wcted, 
recruit and ret1,in students, 
During its J\lay meeting, the uni-
vnsity's Board of Regents apµrov-
ed a rtcommt:11dation by President 
Dr. Kern Alexander to estobllsh a 
community college on campus to 
provide better educational access to 
non-traditional students. 
The idea of a community college 
is one of Alexander's plans in an 
attempt to make Western more 
marketable, thereby helping to 
Sutton said the adminlstraUon 
thought there might br a pu~siblllly 
of offering some courses through 
the community college this 
~crnesler, "but we finally decided 
we jnsl didn't have the time to put 
Continued Back Page 
Column 3, Tlils Sect.Ion 
;o fi1t: ;;f.~ ;.JJ(\ :'.<.J·.,c( i"l JC,1.· 
:,,J n :i_), k· CJ Ji" o ! ); {Jc nt. n 
/,HlwP1lh it bas h::n1 a 
pi (H:cs.,,, ;,;if!(m :-;nld JJ\:, 
~,1 .. !:!i:z:; r,n.JLi c.-::.; J.n d1.:vi-:lor>Iilg (lie 
c1.;m111ti.rtlly i;ollcse prngram, which 
falls under the sfa.te's higher 
edueaUon formula. 
"Rir;hf rww the deans of :he ex• 
isling co!l•2:::cs and t1ldf' 6~-pr.irt• 
J11cnts are cun rcntly ;·evkwing 
liolh tlieir two-y(~ar programs and 
exlstl.ng courses to determine which 
of those might be appropriately 
suited for the mlsslon to the com~ 
munlty college rather !ban lo the 
broad mission of the 1..1nlversity, 11 
Sutton said. 
"We 2.nUclpate gettilig at luost 
an initial listing on all programs 
and courses perhaps by t.he end of 
thls month," 
From that, he sald, the ad• 
mlnlstral'lon will begin a serles of 
discussions involving the ac.idernlc 
l~:adership of the eolleees, ()(:part• 
ments and those working with the 
(:omrnunlty college lo mBke final 
decisions about what should be 
trP..nsferred and when it should be 
f.r:::,nsfened l.nlo the corhmnnity col• 
lege. 
Also, !he university is in the pro-
cess of establishing a community 
college curriculum committee that 
will be responsible for designing 
the currlcu}um and esta"bllshing tt1e 
academic requirements and regula-
tions that will apply to tbe coi:n-
munlty college, he said. 
"The committee will be made up 
almost entirely of university faculty 
who have a particul.1:1.r interest in 
the community c:olleE,;e as well as 
expertise in various fields of 
sludy/' Sutton said. 
Coordinators for the comrnin1Hy 
college will also be c:)l!ed from the 
fnruHy stnff, he said. 
A group of coord_inafors is being 
put in plc1ce to work with tlie 
development of course and pro-
gram offerings in differ-en! fields of 
study, Sutton said. 
For e:---:ampJe, the community col-
lege will have coordin3lors of 
business, l1ealth, technology ~rnd 
general ecl\leatlon pn113r;~JHS :ind 
coun;cs fo be offered, he ~;aid. 
The nr:mes of !lie courdhc:,hrs 
: n:. 
"We :!.lnw~;t h;;v'c nil I.lie dc'.alls 
Viorl;cd out/ 1 Sut!on r.;;l1l, '"I'iie 
cooniiJ1::•(<,cs wiil 1J;; f:(cnll.y 
l;'1Cmli(TS and t!Jey \\'lll be dving 
f.his pi oject l!irough a rclc.a~;e-t!me 
;:1. rr an v cm en t, 
"l\lt~.:ining, instead or leaching 
one of Uicir courses llicy \'i'ill be do• 
ing this jDb and !heir d(:·p<ubnent 
will mal;e- oUier arr,,ngcrac.nts for 
teaching (hat course." 
The coordinators will work Jn 
concert wlth the curriculum com-
mittee and in cooperation with the 
existing academic departments to 
d.::;ve.lop new procnuns and cour~;es 
(o )fleet (he tduralior.al needs of 
!he community, Sutton said. 
He mid his office has no enroll-
menl projections for the community 
college yet, but it will be !lie Job of 
other coordinators to research that 
area. 
"We're also working toward put-
ting in pl nee a c:001 din a tor of 
market research nnd a coordinator 
of promotion," Sutton said. "These 
individuals will work closely with 
us and the exisliug departments in 
identifying the educational needs of 
the community, estimating the 
number of students that mie:ht be 
interested and helping us adequate-
ly prepare for their stay,' 1 
Separate from the community 
college, Sutton said the university 
is in the process of es{ablishing an 
evening and weekend class dlvislon 
to expand the offering of academic 
programs on the main campus. 
Sutton said as a part of this ef•· 
fort, the univei·sity's community 
e:ollcge may offer more courses on 
the v.-·N:);ends, 
He said Ile didn't lrnow 110\\' tlie 
facnl!y might react lo having to 
,.,,ork on \\'t,?.l;ends, 
"I don't J:;now that there is a 
rC::action at this pt..li1t lJccause lhe 
fnculty f1as been gone since lr1sl 
spring except for those I eaching 
summer school," he said. 
"J1fost of the disr.ussions I've had 
are in plc\nning with deans and 
dc.parfment !)cods," lie con!inued. 
"That one hBsn't moved to the 
point where we're having ioculty 
discussions, so I really don't have a 
feel for that." 
1· 1 a • l Jl]lS 
\VEDNl<:SDA Y 
7 A.M. KY. JR, SWINE DAY 
AND MARKET HOG SHOW will be 
held at the Agriculture Exposition 
Center, Contact Alien Day at 564-
4983, 
THURSDAY 
6:30 P,M, 'WRITING A 
BUSINESS PLAN' w!U be the topic 
discussed during a training session 
al the College of Business, Grise 
Hall, room 335. The session is co-
sponsored by the Score Chapter and 
the Small Business Administration 
and the featured speaker will be 
Dr. Jerry Bolc~s, 11s',Ut'bk profe::.sor 
of man;-igincnct and marketing at 
WKU. Cali 745·2901. 
FRIDAY 
9:30 A,M, 'KENTUCKY 
WORKSHOPS FOR KENTUCY 
TEACHERS' sponsored by the Ken- . 
tucky Library and the history 
department at WKU, on using local 
resources. The workshops are held 
annually and are designed to help 
primary and secondary teachers 
become acquainted with and take 
advantage of local resources. Con-
tact Nancy Baird at 745-6263. 
Bowling Green, Ky. - Ke~tucky Muse-
~m, Western Kentucky University. 9:30 
.m.-4 p.m., ~~esday-Saturday; 1-4:30 
p.m., Sunday. Reflection of the Past: A 
-~e~lucky Sampfr" opens Tuesday. 
- - -•• ~- .. .J, -- 'i'..---.1 ---~- .. 
;:-noJJUC'!'JON 
WL'f;\('rn i.\(:nlucky Unl\'L>rslly1s 
summer H!lHopper Dinner Thealre 
con1,pany is Clll'Ceotly performing 
through Sunclriy in the 2Ci0-seat Gar-
, rett Conference Cent.er ballroom, 
The dinner theatre repertory com-
pany will present 34 performances 
complemented by a complete din-
ner and Sunday buffet. "Dames at 
Sea" ;rnd "Exit the Body" are 
this summer's productions. 
Showlimes are 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday and 
l p.m. Sunday until Sunday. Call 
745-5222 for reservations, 
Horse Cave Theatr~ In downtown 
Horse Cave is celeb,:atlng its 10th 
anniversary season wllh three 
entertaining shows: "Painting 
Churches," "Marching to Zion" 
and "Gaslight." The theatre will 
discount Sunday matinee tickets $1 
when patrons turn in their church 
bulletins at the box office. The offer 
ls good every Sunday afternoon 
throughout the season, Showtimes 
are at 2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday, 
and 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Call 786-2177 for reservations, 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Rich Little will perform at the 
Capitol Arts Center's Benefit Gala 
at 8 p.m. Sept. 13. Tickets are $55 
for the show and party or $40 for 
the show only, For information con-
tact the Capitol. 
Weekend aciivlties· at Barren 
River Lake State Park include: at 
the Narrows Friday - nature post-
er contest at 6;30 p.m., meet at 
amphitheater; water balloon toss at 
7:30 p.m., meet at amphitheater; 
movies at 8:30 p.m. at amphithe-
ater; at Bailey's Point Saturday -
tug•o-war at 6 p.m., meet at the 
cmphitheater; scavenger hunt at 7 
p.m., meet at the amphitheater; 
and movies at 8:30 p.m. at amphi-
theater. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
The public library will show 
chlldren's fl1ms at 1: 15- p.m. Satur-
day and 3:45 p.m. Tuesday In the 
library program room. 
The public library's preschool 
storytlme will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Thursday in the program room. 
Topic Is "What Time ls It?" 
A ''Writers Development 
Workshop'' with Dr. Jim Wayne 
Miller, a state poet laureate and 
teacher at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, will be conducted at 6 p.m. 
Aug. 25 at the Smiths Grove Public 
Library. necistra!ion fee ls :;3. Call 
SG'.1-GG51. 
EXHIBITS 
''Waste Not1 Want Not," an ex-
hibit ()f selected works made from 
cast-off textiles by fiber tHtl:,,t 
Krlslln Von Krelsler-Bomben, Is on 
display at the Kentucky Museum 
through Monday. The museum, on 
the Wcslcrn Kentucky University 
carnpus, Is open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m, 
Ttiesday-Saturday and 1 p,m.-4:30 
p.m. Sunday, There is no admission 
charge, 
"Reflections of the Past: A Ken-
tucky Sampler/1 an exhibition of 
hislorical photographs, opens Tues-
day at the Kentucky Museum. The 
exhibit will be on display through 
Sept. 26. 
An exhibit of quills made from 
Union Underwear scraps ls on 
display in Gallery L of the Ken-
tucky Museum through October. 
The exhibit was organized by WKU · 
folklore students. 
The Exhibition 280 on· Tour, 
featuring 20 works by artists from 
Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia 
selected from the annual juried ex-
hibition sponsored by the Hun-
tington (W.Va.) Galleries, is on 
display through July at Ervin G. 
Houchens Gallery at the Capitol 
Arts Center. The gallery Is open 
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. 
Admission Is free. 
The Ruth Graham International 
Doll Collection and a recent ac-
quisition or 14 antique volumes of 
classic chHdren's literature are on 
display at the Eloise B. Houchens 
Center, 1115 Adams Street, through 
July. The center is open 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day or by appointment. Call 842-
6761. 
I 
Ten Contemporary Japanese 
Printmakers, an exhibition or 40 
original prints in a variety of tech-
niques, is on display in the Univer-
sity Gallery in the Ivan Wilson Fine 
Arts Center on Western's campus. 
The exhibit continues through July. 
The gallery is open 8:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. Monday-Friday. Admission Is 
free, 
r--·-·-= 
7 7'i SW!FT helped them decide to stick with 
D2E;' s:::---s--:'.al Ylr!ter the health care field. 
':>x'.:_y v,1r2;.:s i,.:p a week-long The "hands on experience," is 
c: C:~reers in healt'h care what Miss Frisbee, a senior at 
sc::aCJl s11.1dems which Bowling Green High School, said 
· .. , "!!: :VeC: ~ec~":..':-:;s, tours, ryractical she liked most about the workshop. 
~--,:;:,·::-:2::ce 2.r.C:. p!::zc. parties. Bray, a Russellville High School 
~':'1.:-ce st::.Gents worked in senior, said working in the labs was 
':'.' s: :s:-::c1 !-Cer:. ~ ud:y l-1 niversity 's his favorite part of the course. 
:·2r:~::d ~Y'.: e"e ~2b \Vednesday Besides dental hygiene, the 
b2.s'cc d~ntal hygtene on wo!:'kShop focused on medical re-
·:c:,_ Jt'.12:- 2.:1C, :r..2.l:'.ng teeti: rr,olds. cords technology and medical 
~'.;_: t0 1N2.rC t'1e 2nd. of Lhe after- technology. 
t-:::011, ,_;iey were l2-u~hing at '"Dex- Only one student took Wednes-
--,--• '.:r2 9,2.ctice dummy and day's tour of the Barren River 
2bo1..:~ the 9izza party at Area District Health Department to 
r•,·c,,-r, olanTieC for the evening. view their medical records while 
,-':•" ½(<:: :1: C2,reers Oppor- the others traveled through the 
'·.,s :-:1:--,:'_::-2:n, sponsored by HCA Greenview Hospital for the 
".-.,:~.,.:-::.'s .2.~ .1-_o:6 laealt!"i department, medical technology tour. 
2 ser>:-·~s rnessage, according After listening to a lecture and 
'.::o ct:,ec:or-, Dr. Ted. ?arks. ··we touring the hectic, crowded working 
---.-· to e'.ve st 1.:dents 2 non- conditions in the medical records 
:,:re~.s:ire.c! !,;ok at the health profes- facilities at the health department, 
::.J-::." Russellville High School senior 
;_:_'s 2. good chance for them to Valorie Page said, "I like this a 
::-~·:: c-o'.;ege ar:C get away from lot. l really do." 
'~.J~e, -he sa:ci, since they stay in That brought a smile to the face 
:,2- dorrr,s ior t:1e \i.,•ce:--:. of Flo Pittman, medical records 
'::..-a-'.'.":. :,'I2-.gers, who wil.! be a director at the health department. 
~r:-:::'.·:mar: .2.t \Ves~ern this fall, said In Mrs. Pittman's talk about her 
•'.:J.c workshop was beneficial job, she said, "There is no job in·-),:::-c2:;se '·t: n~a'.-:es sure students medical records that isn't impor- "-""""~jci"-"=""'-~~=idi!~~:0£;,,,-~.: .. ,-ic:•.:::,a<C'----d ·.~;ii<--"" 
::o-7'1. jump into something (a tant." 
c?crter; they Cor.': want." She stressed that a medic3.l re-
?:2.r[cs sald, ··so many times a cords degree, which can be obtain· 
s 1:::.::c:e~t's ca!'eer is decided at age ed in two years, is very versatile. 
i, ,_, b1..:t :h\s workshop is designed Accredited records technicians 
to r.r:.-~·e stl'.C.er.ts a taste of the med- are in demand more than ever at 
.::'..~~,: 1::t:o:,:: :na:-<:i"!'!g a big career most medical facilities, she said. 
,~-,;.,,·:_;,,.,.,.._ With that title a oerson can code 
?oU; ?~v1lis Frisbee and Ron medical records,· transcribe re-
:?·~--.::.·,-, the Other two students work- cords, file records or even run a 
---'.'- the dental hygiene section of records department like Mrs. Pitt-
wor'.:shop, s2id this workshop man does. 
STUDENTS Phyllis Frisbee, a senior at Bowling Green High SchooJ; 
Western freshman Lori Magers, and Ron Bray, a senior at 
Russellville High School, practice dental hygiene on "Dexterr" the 
"You are not just learning one 
thing and heading only in that 
direction," she said. 
Working in medical records 
allows a person to be in the medi-
cal field but not in direct care, 
Mrs. Pittman said. "A lot of people 
enjoy the medical aspect of this 
job." 
Like Parks, Mrs. Pittman said it 
,,,,,,,,,, 
e-· 7· 
humano!d head Wednesday ·1n 
made o! special materials that 
g!vlng dental exams. 
ls important for students to kn• 
for sure what type of career tr 
want before beginning it. 
She asked Miss Page about l 
grades. When she said she haC 
-_«at:-~ ~; !·.:; <.:)1 
"~ ., 1w 
s 
helped them decide to stick , with 
the health care field. 
The "hands on experience, 11 is 
what Miss Frisbee, a senior at 
Bowling Green High School, said 
she liked most about the workshop. 
Bray, a Russellville High School 
senior, said working in the labs was 
his favorite part of the course. 
Besides dental hygiene, the 
workshop focused on medical re-
cords technology and medical 
technology. 
Only one student took Wednes-
day's tour of the Barren River 
Area District Health Department to 
view their medical records while 
the others traveled through the 
HCA Greenview Hospital for the 
medical technology tour. 
After listening to a lecture and 
touring the hectic, crowded working 
conditions in the medical records 
facilities at the health department, 
Russellville High School senior 
Valorie Page said, "I like this a 
lot. I really do." 
That brought a smile to the face 
of Flo Pittman, medical records 
director at the health department. 
In Mrs. Pittman's talk about her 
job, she said1 "There is no job in· - """"'"""""'""''""-...:.-.---""''" medical records that isn't impor- .., 
tant." 
She stressed that a medical re-
cords degree, which can be obtain-
ed in t·,1.:0 years, is very versatile. 
Accredited records technicians 
are in demand more than ever at 
most medical facilities, she said. 
-1,·;~ :::a~ :;:;J:: a yers.~n can code 
_ -·-·,·. -·~ -,.,._ -.::.. _? __ . :.:.t;:; )1[:3._ ?:::-
:=.a:: C.::~s. 
STUDENTS Phyllls Frisbee, a senior at Bowling Green High School, 
Western freshman Lori Magers, and Ron Bray, a senior at 
Russellville High School, practice dental hygiene on "Dexterr" the 
"You are not Just learning one 
~:::=.g a:=C ;:,:'.-<:-::::_-:g o-r.:y in tG.at 
C::.:-~<::tic,i::_'~ st~ s.a.:o_:L 
,;;;s.,'r.l=.f i:: :::.e::!icaI rec'Jrds 
allo-t;r.-s a person to be in the med.i-
cal field but not in direct care. 
~I.rs:_ ?r".t.tman s.aid_ HA iot_ ot ~:;let! 
~~07 the r..ed.'.-cal 2.sp,ect of th.a 
Jo:s."' 
Like Parks, ~rrs. Pittmari said it 
humanoid head Wednesdsy in Weste:rn's l1ygie:r.e 120. "D:x~2:-z-'' 
made of special materials that can be. radlog:ra_piled fo;..· ;_:;s::-.&c'.:lct:: .i..L 
giving dental exams. 
is importa.'1~ for student.s ~,:, K.r.::,w 3 . .3 :;,z:::2 pot:~ 2.·.--=·:-2;2.. 
for su:--e -;;.·:,,:a: ~:r;.-e: c-·: CG..:"?-':.:- :2':,e:7 c.::c- '.-·_:c-."'_ 
warrtbe·!orec,e-~::r.J.:r:gi:. ·'-£:-.:. :2.:_ -·------
She as:-:ec ~,Ls.s Page 2:,0:.:-t her ~:.:.s r:2::-::. s.~:: "~· --
grades. \\-hen she said she had a good o...nd. stuG.:; :,2.~c.." 
WKU project honored 
Western Kentuck); University has been named one 
of five winners of the 1986 Christa McA u11ffe ' 
Showcase for Excellence Award by the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities, 
Dr. Robert Haynes, vice president for academic 
affairs at Western, was presented the award and 
$500 on July 24 for Western 1s Kentucky Schools 
Technology Project. 
The project was written by Dr. Carl Martray1 
assistant dean for administration and graduate 
studies1 and directed by Dr. G]E:nn Crumb, director 
of the College of Education. 
The project was one of seven norriinees in the 
category "Initiating Innovative Applied Research 
Projects in Educatiop and Disserninatin& the Fin~ 
dings to Schools." 
r.~ ·rf-
10 1L. 
0 
·rl-111•<~r-.., y ).,.,., t 9:30 AM .. ;;ft~,11' 
'Ii Past· A . , e ectJons of the 
th . Kentucky Sampler" Is the 
Pheo~1:groafpahns exthlbit on hlstorlcal f M a the Kenluck 
useum. The exhlb1'I · I Y J t· inc Udes col 
ec ions from Western B - , -
lege, the Filson ' erea Col-
at the Universitie~l~b, and atchJves 
Louisville. The exhl~lentucky and 
through Sept 26 f. _can be seen p.m. Tuesd~ 101n 9.30 a.m. to 4 
and 1 Y through Saturday 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunda' ' 
For information call Ms . . )S. ~ Alpert, museum director. . Diane 
Ii I 111! 111 ECli mi mi t nn in u II IP-.!. § 
Progrcnn ie,,eives on:n1t -ti.111. 
. v 
The Upv.-8td Bound Pro ra ~ - 7 - '.\'"-' 
University has been awa .~ rn at Western Kentucky ... 
the U.S. Dep,1rtment o J e? a $149,790 grant from 
Rep. William H. Natch~~ducaUon'. a:cording to U.S. 
The grant Will be w-.,d t 
motlv J:t ion nece"c: ··: .~.,(f O generate skOis and 
~or young peopJe\:,'J;J' a~:~ucc.css in hiqfier education 
rncorne families. , ernic potential from lo\v-
participating i,n camp 
tucky University. f) 
\\'Vf(U 1nrcsiden.t ti-·cts fonr·,"J•:crcc con tr-act ' \-" ... u 
th18 week at Vfostern Ken-
\) 
c· -J. -., •, · -\ i 
Sp0ci,>1 to Tl,(' Cl>uri/:.r-J(,urllal Jor of ::-;cicnce Ucgi·2e prnGr.-1m in re• . 
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. -- West- com!Jinant genetics and the ·s3Jc of 
em Reutucky University's board of $7.52 rnillion in r2venue bonds for, 1 
regents yesterday gave President construction projects and inslruc-
Kern Alexander a four-year con- tionnl <rnd scientiiic equipment. 
tract that includes a $79,900 yearly Timothy S, Todd, a junior fronl' 
salary. Morg<rnfie!d, was sworn in for a one:·· 
The board also approve·ct a bnche- year term as WKU's student regent;· 
, C: ') 
l·~ \\ :11·r,,11 {\,ri\1 :l] lli,,,)1 ~)1·l1 )Ol 
gr:H 1_:;dcs \'.'i·1 l' i'i'I •·!!ily i11.':, ,-, c:,d 
the Colkgt: Jleit>,h1s F'u,1nd;,{ •lll 
l\'Jeritorious Scholarships to a!teml 
Wesll•rn K('n(ucky Universltv dur-
i11g Oie HHHi-B7 ae;:i;lem ic y<•ar.' 
Tht'.y <tn' <1rc ;i~ follows: 
--Elhsa Joan Hr;iwncr, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. ,John L. Brawner 
of Alva(on. 
-Paige Cox, daughter of Mr. and 
I\'lrs. Robert F'. Cox of Bowling 
Green. 
--Eristin Elirnbe!h Hill, daughter 
of I\fr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hill of 
Bowling Green. 
-Karen A. Roche, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Roche of 
Bowling Green. 
-Jennifer Lyn Shank, daughter 
of Dr, and Mrs. Lowell W. Shank of 
Bowling Green, 
Stinson receives scholarship 
Warren East High School gradu-
ate Kyna Stinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Darrell Stinson of Bowl-
Blaclterby to nsrform 
Katie Blackerby, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs. J.L. Blackerby of Bowling 
Green, will perform with Th t 
West v· · · ea re 
. 1.rg1n1a for the second sum-
~ner In its outdoor dramas ''Honey 
rn the Rock" and "Hatfield d 
McCoys." s an , 
Miss ~lackerby, now studying 
commercial music and theatre at 
Belmont College in Beckley W V 
g~aduated from Bowling' G~e:~ 
I High School in 1983 and attended Western Kentucky University 
I wh:re she performed with WKU Marnstage Productions and th WKU Dance Company. e 
iii/.; C:-, <·n, 0 :·r ,()y ·< ·J\ d \Le 
Col)ci;c Jlcirilits ;·'u•111,J,1tion 
Heriluriuus .'.;,_.hr)!.:1:-:·1 /o ·o,!i('!Hl 
\\'l':;krn !{1,n(1ic);y :<;i(\' ,)1.1r-· 
ing ( he l'.lBti l.li ;;c ,1 tJ,_. ill lC yt,ar. · 
Ti.cr:,:;lv,:,,:; S(J101r.n-hlp 
::;lietTic L;:rne ()don, a '._;i1pl1(li1H>re 
· business 1nnjor at Weslern I-~cn-
'.'.tucky Universlty 1 recently received 
;_:a $1,000 scholarship from the 10/40 
-Club. 
) Miss Orton is the daughter of 
Edwin Orlon of 2709 Carriage Hill 
Prive. She is a graduate of Warren 
Central High School. 
; Miss Orlon is one of 14 students 
to receive scholarships from thr 
~lub at a luncheon in Frankfor1 
rune 27. 
... 
,'! l<_,f 
l',11.·:li1,ft Ci-1·. il 1 :di\'C i1r,;,·1i':. \1. 
i'1iih .,.,,·:1'~ /('1'('11i!y 1:.'li1);:d !l j'('( {Ill' 
of :1d;1ii~,;;ir;1:'; ;it Ni:;J iit1 '.\'h· l:11di:,I 
Collr•gc and will lwgin his new job 
August 11. 
Smith is :1 \V1•··,lern l\t·.n(ut'\;Y 
Univer:;ity rsr:1rlu;1tp with :1 
bachr•lur's (\C't;rec in public rt•ln-
tions and a inaster's degree in per-
sonnel services. He nlso tiradu;11l'd 
from Lindsey Wilson Co)J{'ge, a 
United l1it·ll10di.c;t lv,10-ycar coll(•ge 
in Columbin, \'c'lH're he i;<:•rv('d two 
years ;ii.; n::sist,rnl director of ad-
f]]-i~si<,ns. /'I '\, \"' ... ! i , ~:. ,;. 
I' 
Receives vppolnlment to faculty 
Stephen Lewis Henry 1 a 1H76 
graduate of \Ves!crn Kentuckv Unl-
1 versity 1 was recently nppoin't('d ·10 
the faculty of the Unlv(~rsity of 
Louisville Medical School. He will 
be an instructor in lhe clepartrncnt 
of orthopedic surgery. 
Kentucky's M:odern Mh:s crowned 
The 1986 Modern Miss State 
Finals were held at Western Ken-
tucky University July 261 and Lori 
Lyle of Center was crowned. 
Miss Lyle will receive over 
$10,000 in scholarships and an all-
expense-paid cruise to the Bahamas 1:"· 
on the S.S, Emerald Seas where the 
national finals will be held. There 
she will compete with other win-
ners from across the United Stales 
for over $25,000 in scholarships. The 
competition is for teenagers 13-18 
years old. 
Henry 1 a 1981 gniduate of Uni-
versity of Louisville I\'1edlcal 
School, has recently been awarded 
top research honors by the 
Southern I\'J edical A~soclation, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati and lhe lJnl-
versity of Louisville. 
Receives /,'.(:holnrnhlp to Western 
Anelwred Christian School gradu-
ate Kimberly Leigh Hood was 
recently awarded the Alumni 
Scholarship lo attend Western Ken-
tucky University during the IH8H-87 
academic year. Miss Hood is the 
daughter of Carol M. Hood of Bowl-
ing Green. 
fon:r:er's day 
"at 1 / 1 ch, 1Ufsoay 
~ The seventh :umual Warren Coun-
~y Adult F,,rnwr Field Day and 
r:-a_rm Tour will be Thursd~iv. Par-
(icipanls should meet at the· 
JV~~.t~rn Kentul'ky llnlverslty fg1 iculture Exposition Cenler 
where the bus will leave at noon 
: Stops on the lour will Include · 
~oy~Jean comparisons and corn 
varieties ~n SC\'t'l'al forms, two soil 
¢onservatwn projects, a Unl\'crsity 
(Ji Ke~t~C'ky soybean plot, a Jon]; at 
pi-orn1srng clwmicals 011 the 
Weste1:n farm, ;rncf repn_•sc•nl;iU\'es 
~rom \\·eslern, UK, seed and chem-
ical companlet,; wlll he :ii many of 
~he stops. · 
: Af!~r the lour, lllerl' will b(' a 
!1:ee dinner ancl f:mn l.'quiprncnt 
rli~play at 7 p.n1. at !he Ag Expo 
Cent.e.r for all p:tr(icip:tnfs :ind !Ji ir 
~am1hes. 
; For Jnorp inf,,rrn:i1iu11 COll!.'lCI .foe 
~;unc~n :it Ro\\')ing c; 1 <'l'Il S!:lle 
/ocalJOnill Tr,·l1,1ic:il St·liooJ. 
. {), V \- r ,, \ ;', 
la 
l::: 
ii • , ... 
/ 
" By HUiYCJ::rt J::FJGLER 
D,'J.ily Ne\','S Stuff Writer 
Western Kentucky University 
President Kern Alexander received 
a four-year conlract Friday during 
a Board of Regents meeting in 
which the school's efforts at stu-
dent recruitment were slres.sed. 
Alexander's contract calls for 
him to earn $79,900 per year, ac-
cording lo Regents Chairman Joe 
Iracane, who said !he board's ex-
pectations of Alexander are high. 
Alexander was hired by the board 
Dec, 14, 1985 but has been under 
contract to the University of 
Florida, where he finished the 
1985-86 school year as a professor 
of educational administration and 
director of the Institute for Educa-
tional Finance, 
lracane said the board decided to 
give Alexander the contract since 
he is now being paid entirely by 
Western and is completely under its 
control. 
"He's been under a short-term 
contract until this point because of 
him being back and forth between 
the University of Florida," Ira cane 
said. 
Increasing student enrollment 
was one of the tasks stressed by 
the board when it hired Alexander, 
Jracane said, and it received 
reports Friday about the effort be-
ing made on two fronts. 
Elmer Gray, dean of the grarlu-
nle college, spoke about extended 
campus efforts, while Jerry Wilder, 
vice president for student life, talk-
ed about the university's five-year 
enrollment management plan. 
Gray said Wes{ern will divide its 
service area into four regions, each 
wilh a coordinator and a regional 
advisory committee to assess the 
needs of each county. A university 
advisory committee will provide 
central coordination. 
The university also will be trying 
new approaches such as telephone 
registration, credit card fee pay-
ment and telephone and mail book 
purchasing. 
In introducing Wilder's speech, 
Alexander talked about the in-
creases in summer enrollment and 
freshmen applications this year and 
the need to be aggressive in 
recruitment. 
"For the time being we think 
we're. beginning to pull out of the 
slump, and we're optimistic, but' 
we don't want to be overly op-
timistic," Alexander said. 
Wilder said for the university to 
successfully compete for studr.nts it 
must recognize and deal with five 
factors affecting it. 
He listed those factors as the 
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;::;;.-!:'.'.('.:,: ~col of high school grad-
:-::- i::ab\llty oi the university 
,·( C":", ';o L<:s students, the fin3.n-
".'C'.:5 c,f t,;"le E' ldc'.le and !ovn:r 
·,,-,-'J· :·.: ·':,::>.iLes, t'.:.e rising cost of 
,:;:-__ ; ?Dcl th.:; cJs.ngln~ at-
:''.cl highe::- education. 
· · ·:~r:", 0,1.ust ou~~husde and out-
>0;t Lmiver:"Oitics if it hopes 
.._,..._ ,-.sc:u!tmerit growing, he 
-~t-".~,_,~ cuo effort would mean 
'°'"'.·'.:'-· 3.t Y/e-:Jern in 1990 
.:,..:· ':::: :o,o:.io, w!:Ue a vlgorous 
:cc.''.d. y'.eld 2,000 more, he 
,,1_:is; }10;-;e to be vJgorous in our 
'.J'..'Y'"" · t :,n_c; we hor.:e to so about 
·~:s 2:-, e:derly \\;2.y/' .Alexander 
--;3en.~s prai~ed the efforts 
rt,:::i-c· anC. Lhe quiclrness in 
,--12·-::.ncler h2s aCdressed the 
/,_>:-:-::::::~:,5::~- sa!d after the meeting 
t.'.l:c·~- ,~--:'?-.\. :,as been \G'or1ring on his 
<e~.. ;'.;-,ce abou~ :';'larch anc! 
Wllder since the middle of May, 
and he said. other universities !n the 
state are ta\-C!ng approaches as ag-
gressive as Western. 
During tlte regents meeting, the 
board approved the lssuance of 
Consolidated Education Bu!!dings 
Revenue .Bonds for $7.52 million as 
authorized by the 1936 General 
Assembly . 
The 11st of uses for the money in-· 
eludes $1.'.'.3 million for renovation 
of the chemistry laboratory, 
$978,000 for two coal boilers, 
.$900,000 for instructional and scfen-
tlnc equipment and $800,000 for 
undergrounci. steam and electrical 
distribution l!nes reolacement. 
Alexander said iirter the meet!ng, 
the money ls a good start toward 
what is needed at Western but will 
not take care of everything. For in-
stance, the university stlll needs $2 
million-$2 1/2 million !or new instruc-
tional equlpment. 
Among the personnel items ap-
proved at the meeting were salary 
adjustments and contracts for 
coaches 0£ the men's and \-VOmen's 
basicetbaE teams. 
Women's head coach Paul 
Sancteford's salary was increased 
from $30,936 to $.;0,000 per year. 
Women's assistant coach Steve 
Small's sal.ury rose from $19,356 to 
%21,300. 
Bobby Bowman was h!red to 
replace Dwane Casey as an assis-
tant coach on the men's team for 
$36,000 per year. Henry Harris, who 
replaces David Farrar as a men's 
· assistant coach, wm receive $27,000 
per year. 
Mary Christine Earnhardt, who 
repfaces Susan Porter as a 
women's assistant coach, will. 
receive $19,800. 
In other action the board: 
-APPROVED a resolution of 
gratitude and appreciation to Dr. 
John Minton, who recently retired 
as vice president of student affairs. 
Fro:rn. 
Pagel 
-A?,,\:ENDE!J the policy pro~ 
hibiting :1 aztng in accordance with 
requirements set forth by the 1985 
General Assembly. The changes in-
t'.ucied adding other substances to 
the line 9rohibiting forced or coerc-
ed consurnplion of liquor or drug-s. 
-APPROVED a new bachelor of 
sc!er.ce degree program in rtcom-
blnant genetics. 
-LEARNED of a new minor in 
gerontology in the psychology 
ciepartrnent. 
-SWORE IN student regent 
Timothy Todd. 
-APPROVED a resolution of ap-
preciation for former student 
regent Mitchell McKinney. 
-APPROVED a resolution honor-
ing the memory of former Western 
employee 1'v1iss Georgia Bates, who 
died recently. 
• 
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By KIM SWIFT 
~a1Iy News SpeclB.l \Vrfter 
WheE second graders at 
~JcNelll Elementary School 
start classes this fall, they 
\von't be working from the 
· same old health textbook. Their 
teacher, Colle.en Wilhite, learn-
;:;d a new w av to teach an old 
s1J.biect. -
?iith new materials, such· as a 
dissected sheep's eye, a ·model ,r_:. · 
of an ear Rnd various taoes and 
L'.mstrir)s, :'vlrs. Wilhite Said she 
wi'.1 begin the new "Growing 
I->~2lthy" curriculum the first 
(::._.y of class. 
:"ilrs. Wllhite and five other· 
teac~ers of kindergarten 
,_\·irough thlrd grade particioated 
!; a four-day workshop - .that 
;-:7ci.n Ju!y· 1'1 at Western.,,Ke:o-
1.-1c:1-cy Univers.itv. Area teachers 
i.'.J'.rled \v!th Others from 11 
.'iC:Jrnol ··systems across Ken-
::..:c-'.\y. 
The wor!-;:s:ioo was snonsored ---· 
·:-:1 the Amer\c;n : ... ung · A.ssocia-
promot:onc1: 
' 
BO!lBYE GALVIN 
t!on of Kentucky and the 
Gateway District Health 
Department. The materials go-
ing · with the individual cur-
riculum for each grade were 
provided by a $48,000 grant ob-
tained by the Barren River 
District Health Deoartment. 
Beth Evans, health educator 
at the health department, said. 
it receives a grant each year 
for a health promotion activity. 
Thls was the first year it wer:t 
· toward the "Growi'ng Healthy" 
workshop, though. 
But this lsn't the ·first year 
the workshop has come to Ken-
tucky. The course has been of-
fered for five summers in the 
state, and this is its 10th year in 
existence, Mrs. Evans said. 
After seeing the "Growing 
Healthy" curriculum in action 
at McNeill, Mrs. Evans said she 
hopes other schools in this 
Cont!nue<l on Page 3 
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Western Ken!ucky University's 
cnmpus may SCL'm !!kc a place of 
!n;1divity lhis fiJne of year, but 
there v.re :no i ::.'.;Julc1r ernployc•.es 
and 15-!)0 studcnls lmsily prqi~ring 
campus for the fall semester. 
"So many are in buildings that 
you just don't srern lllern, and ifs 
a big compus with 40 to 50 
buildings," said K cm bel ,Tulinson, 
adrninlstrator for !he department of 
physical plan! and facilities 
management. 
One of the biggest Jobs, involving 
about 80 people divided. Into four 
\ 
work crews, \s iH'J lo,·rned in (he 
dormllo!'!es. 
l-i.:ach dor;ni'.N\' 1,:.-:1n is clr :_Hied 
cn1d dusted, ::nd the flocirs hrc 
stripped, w2>:t"0 d nnd buffed. 
Groups visiting campus during 
the summer for such activities as 
clieerk;iding ;:rnd ::::ports camps and 
(lie Spt>cial Olympics slr1y in the 
dorms, meaning crews have lo 
clean the same dormitory two or 
three times lh!s summer, Johnson 
said. 
Other projects !his summer have 
.. . . J') \). ',- ·/ C. - i-(, 
i11cluded re-roofing Ba!cs-nunncr 
Hall and the F<H'Ulty Ho11se, and 
p;dnl!ng slripc~s ;,nd cleaning oil 
spols in tl1e parking r;(nic(ure, 
Al~o, Diddle Arcila's floor has 
been refinlshed .s.nd coaled with 
sc::r~ler and heating plant employees 
have repaired stecnn valYes and 
pipes, 
Two floors of Potter Hall are be-
ing renovated because the building 
Is being turned back into a dorm. 
The hall was closed to students the 
past three or four years but an in-
1 
A E;UVl~: CINDY SE~LLCRS of l'-Sotcuifldd (left) 
rf.rn1ds ln the back of n plcl:np b-nck at J(cen HHll ns 
DrHd Tulbcrt of Dri.\';'son Sr1r!n2.s und Shcai Spnrks 
of Centtttl Clty lo11d a roattn.:ss. The ;_ne;ffrernes 
were to be di::>tr!buted f.n dorms nrunnd c,.,n;rnrs. 
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tr1':1:;;c in d"i11:.1nd f, 
has prnmpled J( 
Jolrn::on :.~:,l,.-1, I Crews p.0llnt J ,(r;--
roums cnth ,·umir,; 
workers r<'pluce n 
filters in 1:u·gc :1\ 
units .0rnd n101n 11 
rooms. ' I One of Ille r,)Orc 
1 
Is repairing mortar" 
the smokestacks <i 
plant. Johnson said l 
job using bi1wculars, 
I 
re-roofing Bates-Runner 
d 1he Facully Honse, and 
s!rlpes :Ind c1('ilning oil 
he par),ing s!rud1ne. 
Diddle Arena's floor has 
finished and coated with 
nd hca!illg plant f'mployeeS 
paired steam valve-s and 
)oars of Polter Hall are be-
JVated because the building 
turned back into a dorm. 
'l was closed to students the 
ee or four years but an in-
,, 
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;:1tf;-1_,_; .. s. 'fbe nrntfresses 
, ns M. \;11nd cHmpus, 
crer1se ln demand 
has prornp! ed 
.Johnson 1;aid. 
' Ii I 
for dorm rooms 
Its reopening, 
Crews palnl 1,000-2,000 dorm 
rooms each summer and other 
workers replace air conditioning 
filters in large air conditioning 
unHs and room units In dorm 
rooms, 
One of the more dangerous jobs 
is repairing mortar and brick on 
the smokestacks on the healing 
plant. Johnson said he inspects that 
job using binoculars. 
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LEFT: DOUG PHlCJi: (rJ::;hO of 
Bowling Gn-;cn mvr!.:s a ,,1e;w 
upace ln the Pcarcc---F'vrd Tr,1-'/er 
pnrldng lot as Clnude 'fln·,:•J!·:·!d 
wntches. They WC'(".J pl•'.:·· "J !ng 
to pal.nt fhe pnr'.c!ug :·:(1l.,,.'S. 
BELOW: A worker for SNlft 
Roofing Co. or Murray wrdks on 
the Faculty House, which Is get-
ting a ne\7 roof. 
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carnpus rn;;y S·'.'•:C:li: likL' 3. place o( 
Inactivity this thw.: of year, b1tt 
there are 270 ret;ol;ir employees 
Hncl 4:J•::iO students bu:oHy prc.:p:.1ri11;; 
campus for the fall s1~llleslcr. 
"So many are In buildings that 
you just don't seem them, and it's 
a big campus \Vith 40 to 50 
buildings," sa!d Kembd Johnson, 
administrator for the d,:,p:'ri.1neni. of 
physical plant and f:::ciliti?s 
management. 
One of the biggest jobs, involving 
about 80 people divided into four 
.. ~,., '-'"-"', 1:, !-)t°!lUlUH'U In tne 
doi-1nitori,:s.· 
E;ich drnmifory room Is cleci.nc:d 
and du:,ted, and the floors are 
striprwd, w,ned and b1Jffccl. 
Group:; visiting campus during 
the summer for such activities as 
chef:rleading and sports camps and 
the Special Olympics stay In the 
dorms, me:rning crews have to 
clean the same dormitory two or 
three times this summer, Johnson 
said. 
Other projects this summer have 
D·Y . . s-.-::1c-.f~ . 
mc!ucled re,roofing Bntcs•RUll!1e1 
Hall and the Faculty House, and 
p;1inting stripes and cleaning oil 
spots in the parking structure. 
Also, Diddle Arena's floor has 
been refinished and coated with 
sealer and heating plant ·employees 
ha've repaired steam valves and 
pipes. 
Two floors of Potter Hall are be-
ing renovated because the bllilding 
is being turned back Into a dorm. 
The hall was closed to students the 
past three or four years but an in-
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ABOV~~: CINDY s:r;r_,r ,IDES of Mo_q~?nflcld (left.) 
stm1d:; In the b[Jck oi a pickup tn1c!r at K,,:,en Hall ns 
BrncJ 'l'olb2d of Daw:rnn Sprl:n::;s nn<l Sherri Sparks 
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of Centrul Clt.y lo;ad a matfr1.:;S'.J. 'l'he mattres~0.<1 
were to b-2 distributed In dorms aromid Cf\.n1pus. 
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Crews pctint 1j 
rooms each sun~ 
workers replace '-
filters in l,nge 
units and room 
rooms. 
One o( the moc· 
Is repairing mod. 
the smokestacks 
plant. Johnson sak"; 
job using bi11or_•ul2r;-! 
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The Warren County Home-
makers Ass(,ciation will sponser 
their annual arts and crafts fair 
from 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. October 4 
at the Bowling Green Mall. 
Exhibitors interested in hav-
ing a booth should contact the 
I. 
r 
Warren County Extension Office 
for more information. 
Proceeds from booth .fees will 
go to the Melissa· Bohannon 
Clemmons Scholarship Fund at 
Western Kentucky University. 
J 
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\\'1::,L,n ,-~, 1·1:11,,):y U1iiven;ity 
may soon !np D. new source of 
s:ntoll.m2nt HOW that a tni_;k force 
ilnf; \_;(·en Di··chn:::(:d lo :::,i11dy !lie 
nu::-ds of 110~-t/<Jdillonal sludcnts at 
the university. 
As the traditional pool of would-
be c.olleee -students 1 18-year-old high 
~;chool 2,rocl\1ates, is dccHnlng, more 
en).leges ;rnd universities are 
H:'.;pondlng to both the drop in 
enrollment nod the growing need of 
adults for higher levels of educa-
tion. . 
Many students who never finished 
college are returning through night 
and part-time classes. Older stu-
d2nts ·.vho never before possessed 
the time or mopey for a college 
education are now attending school. 
Others have discovered a 
bachelor's degree has been added 
as a requirement for advancement 
In their field. 
The issue of non-traditional stu-
dent needs \Vas raised after a 
survey of Hl84 graduates who were 
over 25 v;hen attending Wesf.ern 
pointed out several areas where 
changes needed to be made in uni-
versity policy. 
The survey, conducted by 
\",'c:,(,:-Jil'G n_,"<'i1try Cr-:-,1,:,r, \d','rl" 
U.f\cll U1e iJ{'\'d f(lr u1orc ile.dblf: 
bachelor )1i.·ugrainn as well /;.S u1ote 
C'\'enlng clti!:ses, 
When Wc;dern Pre:_:iclcnt. Kern 
/\lc:,;;;,nJcr ]('.?med of this '...;i\:ucii"l:m, 
be proposed the faculty task force 
as a method of fulfilling the nc,~ds 
of non-tradltlona1 students, 
Though still lo a formative stage, 
it is expected that the task force 
w!ll come up with proposals to 
remedy the non-traditional student 
situation by 11ext semester. 
Because the task force has not 
been completely assembled yet, Dr. 
Alice Rowe, . director of the Re-
entry Center1 could not say when 
l 
The Re-entry Center deals with - when a required junior. level class 
non-traditional student need~ at meets during the day. Also, many 
Weslern, The center helps re-enter- older students do ·not need 
Ing students pull together any specialized degrees. 
papenvork they have, including fl- "Many p(0 ople are 'discovering 
nancial aid forms, class reglstra- that new govermnent regulations 
Uon
1 
and even parking stickers, By specify a college degree for their 
coYE-ring the work In one meeting, position/' said Dr. Rowe. "They 
tl,e center elimina(cs much of the run Into ' a problem scheduling, 
pull on a working student's time. however, because they don't need a 
Tfie center also help with course special degree. 11 
sc-lection for those part-time stu- Dr. Rowe said that one option the 
dents wllhout a facully ad\'iser. task force would be consldering ls a 
F'le:dbility is the biggest need of bachelor's degree ln general 
an older or re-entering s(udent, Dr. studies lhal would allow students to 
R.o;,ve said, \Yhile rnuny Jc;,,er level apply credits from all areas of 
cla~ses meet at night 1 non-trndl- study toward a degi•ee. 
tlona} students ;=ire oflen delayed Dr. Howe emphnsized f.hat such a 
,,i,,-. c.<j, 1_<,,,(j ,'"lny ,·i·I :1;,1::-; 
[o be 1n:ide. e.nt, ·,2 r·;:: 
tu·c ~:d1~:d\1kd r1.1011thr, in :.(>;:,llcc, 
any recornmendJ!!c,ns for hlnc.:i~;cd 
evening elar.:;ei; v/ould hnvc to 
:.nnde ;,;(ion, ~;he :-:;dd, 
Deflnlte areas nuder corddcrn-
tlon by the tusk force will be an-
nounced by !he university whetl the 
pa.rtlclpat!ng faculty mhnbers h1:ive 
been assembled, she i:;aid. 
Alexander has moved nuickly on 
his proposal, and though ~pern.ding 
the quality of education for \Veslern 
students is a primary goal, higher 
enrollment could be another result 
of the task force's recom-
menclatl0ns. 
program \vould not be an easier 
program, adding it wouldn't be a 
"watered dov-rn program, just 
generalized.'' 
Since Hs opening in the fall of 
1985, I he R.e-en try Cen ler has 
helped rnore than 300 stuclcnts in an 
effort to streamline non-trndltlonal 
students needs. 
Recently, the center began work-
Ing with the General Motors Cor-
vette Plant to hold evening classes 
at the plant. Otlier extended cam-
pus plans include classes at loca-
tions in the area, and the cenl er is 
also involved with the Celernurse 
program through Kentucky Bdoca-
tional Television. 
I 
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Fi:oro Dn.Uy News 
r,nd /t.P R,r,-+1orts 
C0lkge students :;t•eking money 
to c-r.wcr !heir e:.:ncw_:('S ,ne \'i(,r l:in~ 
O\Trlime !o con~pl-y wi\h new fe&-
eral regulations desir:;ned to cut 
dov,'n on cheating. · 
The rules also are creating extra 
paper work for Kentucky's . col-
leges, including Western Kentucky 
University. Some of lhe schools are 
predicting many students v,rlll be 
waiting well beyond registration 
day for their checks. 
Lee Watkins, director of student 
·financial aid at Western, said his 
office has received more than 51000 
applicatlons1 and 55 percent of 
those have b·een singled out for 
verification. 
"We've been hearing for three 
years that those regulations would 
be implemented," Watkins said. 
"In recognition of thrit fact, we 
implem{;n!ed voluntarily a verifica-
. tion proccdllre last year, so I guess 
we absorbed the brunt of lt then. 
, "However, it is such this year 
that we added four staff members 
fulHirne for a temporary period to 
help us process the extra paper the 
regulations reqllire 1 " he continued. 
"Plus our four financial aid 
counselors continue lo have to work 
· overtime in oi·der to keep up with 
the processing." 
Since the regulations took effect 
July 1, an average 55 percent of fi. 
nancial aid applicants have been 
reciuired to support their requests 
wilh such dnclnnentation as copies 
Of. their parents' income tax 
'returns. 
"\\'e're ha\·ing to ~end kids as 
1r1;-,ny as four or five letters in 
.,:;orne cases," said Herb Vescio, 
director of student financial 
r:~sislance at Eastern Kentucky 
lTniver.sity in Richmond. 
Vescio said his staff of 15 has 
been working. overtime to process 
6,r:g3 applications, with 60 percent 
rel urned for \'erificaiion. 
And because of last-minute 
changes in the regulations i~;su(-->d 
by. the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion, more than 1,500 awards made 
by Eastern earlier this year were 
changed July 17. 
"There are an awful lot of kids 
out !here who aren't going to get 
their .money at registration," 
Vescio said, 
Watkins agreed, . saying "That 
has kind of been the pattern, We 
had more than 1,000 deferments 
last fall an'd we expect about the 
same this year." 
Adding to the red I ape of the new 
regulations, stucienls will send in 
the tax returns when asked but 
forget to attach supporting docu-
ments or to send ~igned copies of 
the retu_rn·s, delaying the process 
several more weeks. 
Some parents dor'1't have copies 
of their returns and 1'-nust wait 
weeks for the Internal Revenue 
Service to send them. 
Students who previously applied 
only for guaranteed student Joans 
hav'e been required this year to ap-
ply for federal grants first; and 
therein lies the biggest problem 
this year for Watkins and his staff. 
The government wants to be sure 
the students don't borrow before 
finding out they are eligible for 
grants, which don't have to be 
repaid. 
"That's an additional hoop stu-
dents have to jump through and it's 
a time consuming one/' Watkins 
said. "Of all the hangups we're 
experiencing, that's the biggest 
one.'' 
Watkins said his office is keeping 
its head above water in all 
respects, except ior the guaranteed 
s(udenl loans. 
"We're slightly behind in \hat 
department because of the new 
regulation," he said . 
In Lexington, David H. 
Stockham, the University of Ken-
tucky's financial a·id director, said 
"What we're doi11g is backing up a 
sy.ste1n incredibly with a system 
that rloes not do what it is intended 
!odo." 
"All of us, most a~smedly, do 
not \\'tlllt people who are not entitl-
ed lo fin:.=incial aid to be receiving 
it,." he continued. "But that per• 
J 
ccntage is very i,rnall." 
The UK financial aid office has 
receh1ed more Uvrn 121000 1~ppllca-
tiot1s for fhleral :i.nd privnte aid 
worth ~;3'."J n1illion. 
Robin Gray, c(lordinator of ap-
plication processing, estirn ates 60 
percent of the applicatlons for fed· 
eral aid have bt:en bonnced back to 
UK for verification. 
About half of the 1,535 clpplica-
tions handled lnsl \\'c-.ck at Ken-
tucky State University 3rid half of 
the 3,000 applications at Morehend 
State University have been singled 
out for verification, according to fl. 
nancial aid directors at the two in-
stitutions. 
Private colleces also have had to 
adjust to the new rules. 
Peggy Fain, financial aid director 
at Transylvania University, said 
the new procedures mean the 
pri\'ate schools could not offer any 
federal aid checks "until 
everything is verified." 
"In the past, only the application 
for aid and the student's eligibility 
had to be determined prior to 
receiving the aid. Now you have to 
have the verification procedures 
comple{ed/ 1 she said, 
About 90 percent of the applica-
tions at C1,1.mberland College are 
completed, said Jack Stanfill, 
director of financial aid. But up to 
50 studen(s at tile \Villiamsburg 
school have yet to ptovlde adequate 
documen!ation, lie said. 
At Centre College in D_;-11wille, an 
estimated $11 1000 will be n0eded f0r 
each student to p~:y his or h~'.r bills 
this year. Busi{11-.,;:s manager Barry 
Dixon said -150 of Centre's 800 stu-
dents this fall would be on some 
kind of need-based financial plan. 
Even though Centre has long re-
quired lax forms frrnn parents, the 
new verification ruies have re-
quired unbelievable amounls of 
paper work, Dixon said. 
''The new procedur('S are just 
the typical Washington approad1: 
Ask the same questions four times; 
two times aren't UJCrllt',h," Di>:on 
said. · 
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ty Arts Council will perform the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning play "You 
Can't Take !t With You," at 8 o.m. 
Friday at Goodnight Auditor!ul11. A 
matinee for those in town for the 
annual antique car show is set at 2 
p.m. Saturday. A final performance 
will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday. Admis-
sion is $4. 
The public library's preschool 
storytime will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday !n the 
program room. Toole ls 
"Dinosaurs and Monsters." · 
A "Writers Develooment 
Worl{shop" with Dr. J1m · v✓ayne 
Mlller, a state noet laureate 2.nd 
teacher at Western Kentuc~i:y TJ,:,.i-
Horse Cave Theatre In downtown versity, wl!l be conducted at 6 p.m. 
Horse Cave is celebrating its iOth Aug. 25 at the Smiths Grove .?t!blic 
Hnniversary season wfth three Library. Heg!strat1on fee ls $3. Cal! 
entertaJning shows: "Painting 563-6651. 
C!rnrches," "Marching to Z!on" EXHIBITS 
and "Gaslight." The theatre will "Reflections of the Past: A Ken-
discount Sunday matinee tickets $1 tucky Sampler/' an exhlbition of 
W\"1en patrons turn Jn their church hlstorical photographs, opens Tues-
\)ul!etins at the box office. The offer day at tile Kentucky Museum. TJ1e 
is good every Sunday afternoon exh!bit !s on display through Sept. 
U·iroughout t11e season. Showtlmes 2G. T~1e museum, on the Western 
3re at 2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sun- Kentuc'.{y University campus, 1s 
day, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-Tlrnrsday, _open 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday-
and 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Sun-
Call 786-2177 for reservations. day. There ls no admission charge. 
FILMS, F!Ll\ISTR!PS 
1' .. ND STO'.:UES 
The public library will show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. Tues-
day in the library program room. 
An exhibit of oullts made from 
Union Underweaf scraps is on 
d[splay in Gallery L of the Ken-
tuc!cy Museum through October. 
~ 
The exhibit was organized by WKU 
folklore students. 
New Works XX Is currently on 
view at the Ervin G. Houchens 
Gallery at the Capitol Arts Cer:ter. 
Included a:re 20 pieces of rn-etP.1 
sculpture by Vance CummJn;:_;:s of 
3owl.ing Green. The ex.hlbiti,::: con-
t:nues through Aug. 30. G r:!:ery 
hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon~ 
day-Friday. An artists' rez:e;J·{~on 
will be held 6 p.m.-8 p.m. A\'.~. 22 
at the Capito!. 
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F1·,:n1 Dnily News 
and AP Reports 
Oliver Wendell Douglas would fit 
right in on most' college campuses 
today. 
The city :,;licker slar of the old 
"Green Acres" television program 
would be arnong his own kind If he 
decided to major in agriculture to-
day, as statistics show that more 
than half of th,e students enrolled in 
agriculfure-related programs are 
from urban b,;ckgrounds. 
That trend is reflected at Western 
Kentucky University, though not as 
drastically. 
About 40 percent of Western's 
agriculture majors "have no ap-
preciable farm background," said 
Luther Hughes, agriculture 
department head. 
At the University of Kentucky, 
about 70-75 percent of the school's 
agricultural graduates are from 
urban areas, said Jay Jackman, 
director of student relations for the 
UK College of Agriculture. 
"It (the number of urban 
agriculture students) has been in-
creasing significantly in recent 
years," Hughes said. "Ten years 
ago 15-20 percent of the students 
studying agriculture were non-farm 
students." 
Hughes said the trend is likely to 
_,: 
continue. 
"We liave fewer and fewer sons 
and daughlers coming off the 
farm," Hughes said, adding that 
only 3 percent of the general popu-
lation now lives on farms. 
Althollgh a recent U.S Depart• 
ment of Agriculture report projects 
48,000 employment openings for 
new college graduates with exper• 
tise in agriculture and related 
fields, graduates with non-farm 
backgrounds may have problems. 
Monte Anderson, chairman of the 
;;:igriculture department at Wilm• 
ington College in Ohio, said 
employers1 such as grain operators, 
chemical companies that produce 
insecticides, and sales distributors, 
tend to look for graduales with a 
farm background, 
Thal situation has crea(ed a 
challenge for Hughes to "keep our 
curriculum in tune with that type of 
student.'' 
One way to see that the student 
gets the, practical experience not 
available in the city is by using the 
university's farm. 
"We use the University Farm 
here extensively as an important 
part of our program," Hughes 
said. "If (the students) are given 
the opportunity to gain experience 
working on the farm 1 we can par-
.j i• 1) 
tially overcome the problern.n 
Hughes said that Jacking a farm 
background is a handicap in look• 
lng for a job ln some instances, but 
said only about 15 percent of the 
graduates end up actually working 
on farms. 
"The bulk become · involved in 
private industry," Hughes said. He 
noted that most of them work for 
agriculture-related businesses, such 
as Monsanto, DuPont and seed and 
fertilizer companies. 
Others work for federal agencies 
such as the Department of 
Agriculture and the Environmental 
Protection Agency or for state 
agencies. 
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Extended Car,,pus lasses 
Approximately 175 graduate and undergraduate extended campus 
classes are offered in 23 community public libraries, schools and other 
facilities. 
Telecour,;e Cla">sc;es 
KET Telecourses offer exciting learning experiences in business, 
psychology,.education, geology, anthropology, sociology and 
health/safety. 
\1'1H(U After ~~OPJirs Cll'~t'oses 
A wide variety of non-credit personal and professional enrichment 
.courses for adults are' offered on campus each semester. 
To obtain a class schedule, registration materials. and additional 
information, please write, visit or call: 
Extended Campus Programs 
Cravens Graduate Center. 1 11 
·western Kentucky University . • 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 ·· 
(502) 745-5303/5305 
WKU Educational Centers: 
Fort Knox (502) 942-0737 
Glasgow (502) 651 -6399 
Owensboro (502) 684-9797 
" '"I" €:! "'.f i,, Sc '!" ! ,·,. c, ,~ (" "' Ill! ....,. t Id "" blii ,C'"'''-~'-'~·>" >.;:;,;JJ 
Approximately 325 evening classes are offered on the main campus. 
To obtain a schedule bulletin, part-time admission form and additional 
information, contact the Office of Admissions, (502) 745-2551, or the 
Graduate College, (502) 745-2446. 
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ADHJSSINI PRNtr,tll!E 
Students pursuing., portlc(11ar ,1. 
at Western rnust wake a formal tpplio'."'~ 
and meet the reguhr i,<tTl\ssion r(•qui, , 
University, 
ll\GH SDIOOL sruonns OF SlH 10P. UAS:, 
enroll In one course each s,:,,,p~l~r of l..,, 
STUDDlTS HUST HAV[ A GRfJ}[ Al'F.r.AG[ 01 C,O 
REGJSTRAllON f'AflrTS 
All students e11rolling !or ,,,dns 
the ore11a registration period o!,-:,,rn he:,.~ 
reg\Hratior, r,ad:et. l'Mht~ ore 1,,,-1' 
the fol1lll'ling procedures: 
lllJDERGRADLIAT[ studenh 0,~ -,ue Pll'. 
durlnfl the l9B6 sprln~ seo1,,,1,,r >h(,uld "' 
Office of A(bllsslons fp file~~ .,r,pliuc' 
prior to registratlo11 ho ordH \r, ~,,,n,-
is prepared. Underorh<lu~le s!u1k~l1 ''" 
and cnmplete<I the Spring J_Q,% .s,•r,:,>~,--
undergraduate students \<ho hive k~n , ,,,, 
1986 fall seme~ter will uuu,,...1\iro11, l;a, 
rrgistration packet prep~,-,,~ M•J ,,-oil,~· 
G!(ADUATE sttodrnh ,-;h~ lia1·t ""' \ .• _,t·· 
the Graduate College hnd/or l,ove n,,( 
rr.ore graduate CPUrsr-s dur1119 the 
contact the Grad_uate Colkqt· to 
~rran9eme11ts in o,·<l~r to haH ,-,-~\,t '(' 
aNllabe at the tlffic' o( rrsi;: . .-a\1,": 
pac~ets will be prepa•·rd ,,utc,c·,1tic.i·1., 
students Imo have b(•rn arl-ni\ted 1,_, L' 
and have completed one o, . 
the past calendar yrH and fof ill ,.,, : 
~o h~ve heen admltled for rhc lnfc '.1\1 
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Ev-e:n_in_g ::tnd Weekend Division 
J~ve11i11g Class Scr1edule .. 1986 :Ba.11 Se1nester 
AOM!SSJOII l'ROCEDURE 
.<;tudents purwing a particulM d~grE-e of progr,1m 
Al \./estern must make a formal application for admission 
and meet the regular ~ffilission requine.ents of the 
University. 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS Of SHIIOR CLASSIFICATIOII may 
enroll in one course each semester of thefr senior year. 
STUDENTS HUST HAVE A GRAD[ AVERAGE OF 2,0 or ABOVE. 
REGISTRATJOII PACl:ETS 
All students enrolling for evening classes during 
the ,1rena registration period shown below Nst have a 
registration pac~et. Packets are prer,ored according to 
the follo,,,ing procedures: 
Ui!D£RGRADUIITE students .,ho were not enrolled f ! 
durln!l the 1986 spring ser.,estt>r should contact the 
Office of Mmisslons fo flle an ~pplicotion se1·eral days 
prtor to reghtration in order to assure that ~ r,acket 
is prer~rl'd. Undergroduatt> students 1,c·C,o we,-t enrolled 
and co-:ipleted t.he spring 1986 se1,1ester and ne"' 
underqraduaH students wllo have t>een a<h!tted for the 
1986 fall sea,ester will ~ulrnaotically have a 
rl'glst,·otion paclet preparrd and 01·ailot>le n the arena. 
G'l.WUATE sttirlenls hiiO ha1·e not teen ;d.-1tted tn 
the Grodu~te College and/or llave not rnri;,1ett'd one or 
,o;on' gradu~te counes 11<,ring the past calpnda,· )fH r,ust 
,ontact the Grcduate College t,;, rnle the p,·o;,c'r 
arrung,--,.~nts In ·order to haVc rPgistrdion r,,te.ials 
o,•ail,,bf' ijt the time of reghtr·otion, Regi>Lratiorr 
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" 
1521 l!ffL5B4 (o;.11ur, llutr\11on 3 ~; 10 
" 1 S22 HEFL5'l!IA Rs Pre Ch Dev Fl 3 !>:10 
' 30\9 UrFL464G Adv roods 3 5: 10 
' ALL \fO H[Al TH ENGLISH 
lh'IJUSTRJAL AHO [IJGJ!IE(RING T[CflllOLOGY 
2247 !,\~(90 !'Rd Terminology 5:00 w 0291 rnr,0551 ntro lo fr Eng 
" 
30 H 
0343 fllG100 rreShOX'n English 3 5:00 H 
034~ CNG\00 Fresl,rnen [ng1ish 3 5:30 1 2796 MT341 Ind liood Prncess 6;30 rm 
"-SIMI SHIOIES 0345 OlGlOO rreshmen Engl hh 3 6:00 w 2797 HT371 lndQu~l ton tr 5:00 m 
0359 OlGlO? rreshmen En?lish 3 5;10 
" 0360 OlGlO? freshmen English 3 5:30 1 
06611 /..S190 ,lapanese Prommc 6:00 1 0361 £UG102 Freshmen English 3 6 :00 
" 
JOURl'IAUSM 
?560 /..S467 l.\iddle tut 5:00 w 0393 [NG.283 Intro to lit 
' 
5:00 
" 2561 AS467G Middle [ast 5:00 w 
"'°' 
HIG306 llustness Writing 3 5:30 
" 0412 £NG307 lechnical Writ 3 5:30 
" 
0577 JOUR202 Basic Reporting 3 6:00 
" 0416 OlG320A American Studies 3 5: 10 w 0582 JOUR231 ll~sic Photo 3 6:00 T 
BIOLOGY 0434 D/G407 Oescript Ling 3 5:00 TH 0584 JOUR231 Basic Photo 3 ~ :00 " 0435 £1/G407G Descrlpt Ling 3 5:00 1H 0586 JOUR331 l r,terrned Photo 3 6:00 H 
043B Ef-/G469 Intro Teach (SL J 5:00 1 0588 JOUR231 L Photo Lab B 0 5:00 M 
7274 lllOL131L 
' 
i P La!l I 0 5:30 M 0439 H/G4fi9u Intro TE>ach ESL 3 5:00 1 0590 JOUR23\L Photo lab I} 0 5:00 T 
2329 lllf1L433 r a thophys II 3 5:45 1 0442 rnG493 H~j 1<:n Poets 3 5;30 rn 0592 Jour?Jll Photo lab F 0 5:00 
' 
"'" 
[I/G493G ,., Am Poets 3 5:30 rn 0594 JOUR231L Photo Lab Y 0 !,:00 rn 
0444 EllG494 t'.entucl:y LH 3 5:30 T 0601 JOUR337 Pholojournal ism 3 ~:00 
' CBDllSTRY 0445 rnG494G Kentucky Lit 3 5:30 1 0605 JOUR34 l Principles - Arlver 3 5:00 " 
-----· 
0448 rnG520 Intro Gr Stvd . 3 5:30 
" 
0614 JOUR35l Public Relations 3 5:00 H 
"'" 
rnG506 Sem Irish Lit 3 5:30 rn uorr: llbove class is for non PR majors only. 
nR1 (H["lln9 Chern Hr~lth Sci • ~:00 1H 0450 rnG594 Cont fict 3 5:00 w 0622 JOUR425 Edit and Futr Wrt 3 6:00 
2793 Cf'U\170 College Chpm I 3 5,:30 HH 
flOTf.: ~ab 121 rwst ac u,r;ipuny Chem 120 
2398 Cr.i.H12l Coll Chem Lab I 5:00 w f Hlk~C[ AIIO t'cMIAGEMEIH JHFORfV..TIOII SYST(HS Mi.N/..GEHrnT Afl[) HARKETlllG 
2420 r "IE~41? Intro Php. Chern 5:30 
"" 7434 CHE).147!',J sr Tpc Coal Sci 5:30 
" ~439 (1(£!-1520 /..riv l norg Chem ! 5:30 1TH 1284 FH/330 Fun(! finance 5:00 "" 
1333 MGT226 Intro to law 3 S:30 TH 
2443 CHt!\590 (odl Chemistry 5:30 
' 
1289 f!t!333 !Is Anal )'-lass Com 6:30 1 1340 "IGT300 le9al Envir !IUS 3 5:30 w 
2440 CHD~550 Mv Phys them I 5:30 1TH 1293 fJl/530 Adv !!grl Finance 3 6:30 " 
1341 HGT301 llus Law I 3 5:30 T 
UOTI; Course pass required. See director of 1342 MGl 302 Adv Bus Law 3 5:30 1 
H!\/.. pro~ram, GH 447. 1349 Hi,T3l0 Org and ~l9t 3 5:30 T 
C~'i-1Ui;JtA110t; Mm HlE/..TRE 1?96 QB/1313 Quantitive Met 5:00 "' 
1]62 MGT418 Bus Pol icy 3 5:30 TM 
1302 {)BA314 Production Hgt 5:00 1TH 1363 HGT573 lrit Bus 3 6:30 
' 1'303 QB~535 Adv Mgt SCl 5:00 t,r)I W01E: Course pass required. See director of MB/.. 
0132 !\RC(J',1276 l\<1-sic Cinema 3 5:30 w 1rnn:: Coune pass requirerl. See di rec tor of program, GH 447. 
0137 B RCO/fl2 5 Radio and 11' Writing 3 6:00 
' 
MB/.. program, GK44 7. 1364 MGT 575 Org Theory 3 6:30 1H 
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00 
' 
0141 t-\US432 Research Tech 5:00 H 
JO T 0742 MIIS432G Re;earch Tech 5:00 
" 00 
" 
0761 HIIS144 Univ C'rchestra . 7 ;00 TH 
00 M 07'>2 t-\US344 Univ Orchestra 7 :00 TH 
00 T 07fi3 MUS44~G Univ Orchestra 7 :OD 1H 
00 lH 
t/Uf!SIIIG 
2952 llURJ 15 Con ln Pharm 3 5:30 1 
2953 1WR302 
-'dv llurs 11 3 5iJ0 
" 295~ IIU~302L L•b 0 4:30 WlH 
2%i IIUR4\0 llur Re5earch 3 5:30 
" 
PHILOSOPHY ~-~D RELIGJ0II 
1036 Hl100 t-:e .. Testomcnt 6:00 M 
l 01,4 HL,\0lA Biblcl .i.rcheol 09 6:00 T 
10\ 7 ii(L40lli fi!blcl 1,,rcheolog 6:00 T 
I,'(\) 
\ .,,, 
<•l.l I'';\~>'!(\ 
)(117 l'~Y521 
1\l:•~ , ,.;r 
lUIH -' "70 
1111 ~w·,·.1:i 
1\16 ',,) _74() 
Ill', .,[, 51 ( 
1137 .,lt!"'.4( 
ll.18 ',W.595 
'.,r ~q, bt 
·,,,( 1..,,, 
: r,v,, ~,,,;(,lo 
~o:!d ;.,,,1.1, 
;nt 7\, ,r·y 
:-,,-.-,,11.r 
.C::c•O(·a, ,: I> l{lol 
l'flY~lC/\L l[1LICl,l)OII t,1m f'ftl:U,TJOll 
l~B) P[JQ-111 fhurr,~ 
1589 P[103F l'.1.rHe I 
1590 PEl0lf Slf Dfnse-l/0"1~n 
1591 mo1s k~n,bic [lance 
1622 nso1 /,Ml n Research 
1623 PE ~,04 Physiological BS 
1624 1'[506 P5yd, of Coach 
1648 RE(501 res(·Uch 
HA9 IIE\-513 o~~~r. rnr, Admin 
15.50 REC5l9 fi ,,a1 rrnrtices 
PHYSICS AHO -'SlROllll4Y 
1 5:00 
' 1 6 :30 1 
1 6 :30 111 
1 5:00 TTh 
3 6 :30 ,. 
3 6;30 
' J 6:30 lH 
3 5:00 TH 
3 5:00 1 
3 5:00 
" 
2%7 PH103 Li9ht Color Vis 3 5:00 W 
2975 ASTl04 Ast Sohr Sys 3 S:00 T 
2976 /\STl04L -'ST Solar Sys Lab O 7:00 HTH 
t/0TI: Studt"nts registering for 104 above m.ist register 
for 10~l. Lab does not r;,eet every Honday and 
thursd~y, but on sehctive '13les to hf announred 
by ins true tor. 
TEJ\CHER EDUCATION 
1797 Eft.P.E0410 far Ch nev Ed 3 5:10 1-\ 
1798 (AREM10G [ar Ch Dt>V £d 3 5:10 M 
1834 ELED403 Elem Curr J 5:10 T 
1M3 fLED44S -~~ 1-'><ll Hth J 5:10 M 
1844 tlEM4¼ Av H.lt Hth 3 5: 10 H 
1849 tLroS03 0rg Elern Curr 3 
1850 ELEDS0fi Adv l-ltll Sci 3 
S:10 T 
5;10 II 
1851 ELE0:44 ClaH Tch Strat J 
1855 HHl604 l-!9t lrn (nv I 3 
1862 OCE033l Ear Ch Hdcp 3 
t!0TE: The course listed above is for 1st bi 
s:10 rn 
S: 10 TH 
5:10 f{II 
term only. 
1869 EXCto430 0iag Instr Plan 3 
\870 (XC(D431 Lang lnst Hdcp 3 
5:10 T 
5: 10 T 
lWT\": Corm, Dis Only 
1871 (XCE0431G Lang Inst Hdcp J 
1875 EXCE0433 Sp Ed Instr Prog 3 
1898 ocrnso2 l'.ot.or Sp Dis 3 
1900 £XCC0508 'r'oi ce 0i, J 
5: 10 1 
5: 10 
' 5:10 TH 
5:10 M 
1901 EXCE0512 Phonolog_y 3 
1902 £XCE0516 he Ch Pers 1 ss J 
5:10 
' 5:10 T 
1907 GTES3f, !la l fl'1s GI ftd 3 5:10 
' 1947 LK£288 Ctlildr-en's Lit 3 5:10 
' 1948 Ll-1[408 P.!•fere~ce 3 5:10 TH 
1949 LM[40BG ~e f ere nee 3 5:10 TH 
1957 LM[445 Av Hat and l',2thodS 3 5:10 M 
1978 U·1C445G Av f','lt dnd f/iethO~S J 5: 10 M 
1162 L!ff51B kdv Chi1o1 Lit 3 'i:10 1 
1963 l!-\[54~ Prod Inst 1-';:,dia 3 5: 10 TH 
1979 P.DGE0519 Fnd kdg lnstr 3 
1980 !{!}(;[0520 , Cl Olag Rdg Dis 3 
1981 RllGfn52l Corr Rdg Di ff J 
1988 SECEn271 ':"he Sec School 3 
5: 10 
" 5:10 M 
5:10 1 
5: 10 M 
1990 SECE0365 tr.d Jnd Vor [d 3 5:10 
' 1991 S[L':D366\ <'oc 11.cdia Curr 3 5: 10 TH 
D98 SEC[ri444 P(!s Sec S.Ch J 5:10 M 
1999 srrrn.;~4G ~ds s~c Sch 3 
2000 ~lCE!lMS ~-CY ltat !¾th 3 
5: 10 K 
S: 10 
" 2001 SECED44¼ t,.~,· M~ t l'R th 3 5: 10 
" 2094 SHEOS-!.~ :-itss Tch Strat J 5: l0 TH 
?095 SECED580 Cu,r-iculum J 5: \0 1 
?096 StCHlf-0~ "gt Lrn Env 3 5: 10 TH 
l>.il / 1 i'1i 
I, Ii' i, T) l(T\ 
''''I· ,; \ • •l ' 'I ••~ )': \ I I! I,. l ) 
11 !',\) 
,-1,·n '"1\ <'.) I' - I' 1), 
i; r:w 1 
1 r,\ t"() \ti l'h\' E(·t1\ 
rfT tli_l,,; 1hr f;,.-th r,1,1<,r,.,J 
'.,\. r1-. 1 I 1/!1-, 
1;,~,,,,c_;y: r, r,,10, lfTl / p.rn. (CT) 
r,\,-c '• t,,.·~~)' J· !(} r.rr .. lf:T) / 30 p.m. it I\ 
SI (1.il~ lkeling: ',"[1t, 11, l'lll[,, /, j>.'\,; l\ll• ;',', 
lG90 l•snoo Jn;ro to rsy 
i:U ti\lt': llr,dcr~l,rn<llng llu,rn :1<·1,.11\r,r 
Onr· 11<1\f•ho,H' lr·lrvhlon clns \''-'' ~-,.,,1__ :,.pl. ?. l'JtJ,., 
tt,rou9\1 PH, Q, 191\6, 
iuPSd~y: J r,.M, (tT} / 2 p,l'l. {CT\ 
3:30 p.m, (ET) / 2:30 p,m. (CT) 
llerealed ',iturday: 2 p,m. ([Tl / l p,m, (CT) 
2:30 p,m. IET) / \:30 p.nt. ICil 
First Cla~s ~:~eling: Au9. 25, 1986, 5 p.m. ctr,;>40 
138D srn100 Ss,all Bus Mgt 
KET titlr: BusineH rile 
Two half-hour television cl~sses iwr weel wll1 1,c ~ked 
beginning Sunday, Aug, 31 through llrcembrr fi, l'lllf, with 
a rept>a\ of 1•ach prngram on Saturday. 
Sunday: J p.m (£.T) / 2 p.m. (Cl') 
3:30 p.m. (tT) / 2:30 p.m. (CTl 
Repeated S~turday: 12:30 p.m. (ET)/ ll:30 a,!"I. /(.1) 
1 p,m. (Ell / 12 noon (Cl"l 
First Class fleeting: Aug. 26, \98fi, 5 p,m. Gli?30 
1970 MG[450 The Mlddle SchMl 
HT THle: tnd of Mid Gr. l•istr 
1971 MG(450G Th€ Middle School 
KET title: Fnd of Mid Gr. lnHr 
One half-hour bn>34cast per wrek, Sept. 1, 19AG through 
flecember 13, JQ86, with two repeats of each p1·n9•·~m. 
Hund~y: 6 p,m (ET) / 5 p.m. {CT) 
Thursday: 3:30 p.m. (ET] / 2:30 p.m. (CT) 
Saturdav: 3 p.m. (ET) / 2 p,m. ICT\ 
first ciass 1-1,,rting: Aug. 2fl, 1qBfi, S:10 p.ri, nn:104 
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By HOH[-;!\ ter,gH, 
Dally News Stri.H \Vrltcr 
The stale will conlrihnlc $:)00,000 
tov.'ard !lie esl,iblishJm:nt of a small 
business incu!Jcdor project ln Bowl• 
lng Green. 
Gov. Martha Layne Collins was 
expected to make that announce• 
rnent in a speech this ,ifternoon nt 
\Yestcrn Ee_n!ucJ{y U_ni_vcr_sJ __ ty's 
Do\\i•rtn_g Ufliverslly Ccnler, giving 
the city the green light" to get the 
project rolling. 
Barbara Hadley Smith, the gov• 
ernor's press secretary, said this 
morning the incubator, known as 
the Bowling Green Innovation 
Center, will help small businesses 
get started. Those businesses are 
. 
• 
!he "heart :rnd :,Dill of America/' 
Ms. Smith sold, quoting I.he gov-
ernor's ~;pcech. 
Tile lneubalor will eonsist of a 
building to house several fledgling 
small businesses, offering shared 
centralized services and 
manngerial help through the Small 
Business Development Cenler at 
Western. 
The $2 million project wlll be fi. 
nanced through a combination of 
the state grant and loans from 
three Bowling Green banks. 
The city's original proposal call-
ed for an $800,000 loan from the 
state Commerce Cabinet, but 
M;:iyor Charlie Hardcastle and City 
Manager Chuck Coates said the dif-
ferencc should not affect lhC pr~ 
ject's viability. · 
Hardcastle said flnanch-ig nd•' 
justrnenls would lrnve to tie made 
and some cuts made in the pro• 
gram. 
Coat.es said I.he change was a 
trade off, and while the city wlli 
have to get more from the banks, 
the $500,000 from (he stale will not 
have lo repaid. 
The B0wling ··GrC&n.- 'T-J~~19,:;_1ii<)_h 
Center will be llie first of lls kind 
in Kentucky, something Hardcastle 
said he is proud of. At the same 
time, there is more pressure on the 
city to make sure the project suc-
ceeds, he said, as other com-
g 
munities use the projecl as an ex~ 
ample. 
base of a city and the state. 
Hardcastle said the bottom line is 
the creation of new. jobs. He said no 
one can predict when _ a small 
business started in Bowling Green 
will grow into a multi-national cor-
poration. "That's the sort of thing 
we're talking about." 
Collins was expected to talk 
1 about how hard it is for small 
1 businesses lo afford all of the ser-
1 vices needed - computer, secre-
. tarial, etc. Those services can be 
shared in the incubator. The pro~ 
ject also eliminates building 
maintenance responsibilitles 1 ac-
cording to the proposal. 
, As the busluesses become more 
pi;\;1blished, they will move out on 
· their own making roon1 for other 
new bush;Psses. The stay will be 
three-fl\'c years. 
The governor was also exp1•cted 
· to tnlk about how valliable small 
businesses are to the economic 
Coates said the next step will be 
a municipal order by the city 
commission giving J.M. Chick Co. 
of Bowling Green the approval lo 
go ahead with the conslructi_on of 
the inno\'ation center. That 1s ex~ 
pected at the first meeting In 
September. 
lfJ "· .. " ti .. r!l-,"f-✓~-rr8-~t1~-~ 
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1'1y WILSON 
s1 bH v1r11;,r C., . \ ,. 
LEXINGTON, Ky, - sdenliflc 
and enelneering research at Ken-
h1cky's state universities has re--
ceived a major financial shot in the 
arm with a $3 milllon grant from 
!he National Science Foundation. 
The grant, announced earlier this 
week, is "seed money" that will 
bring to about $16 million the 
amount designated for such r~ 
search during the five-year grant 
period. 
In addition to the grant, the state 
will pitch in $3 million, and another 
$10 million will come from business-
es and participating universities. 
The money will underwrite I 5 re-
search projects by about 150 pr'ofes• 
sors in chemistry, mathematics, 
physics, biolechnology and robotics 
and manufacturing. 
Len Peters, coordinator of the 
project, called the Experimental 
Program to Stimulate Compelltive 
Research, said the money may rep-
resent tile largest amount ever ear-
Byron Crawford is on special 
assignment. His cofumn will re• 
sume Monday. 
$3 
Federal 'seed 1noney' to generate 
a11other $13 inillion over 5 years 
marked for a research package in 
Kentucky, 
The bulk of the money will go to 
researchers at the University of 
Kentucky and University of Louis-
ville, U1e state's two major research 
schools. 
Researchers at other schools will 
join UK and U of L professors in 
some projects or undertake some on 
their own. 
UK President Otis Singletary 
called the grant money "a big step" 
in the effort to lin.k quallt)• research 
and lhe state's economic-develop~ 
ment efforts. 
The money also is expected to 
link the frequently competitive uni-
versities together in research ef-
forts, 
"We're really trying to create 
quality coOperative programs, and 
we think we will really develop 
them through this grant;• said Pe-
ters, who is also UK's associate dean 
for research, 
Another facet of the program, Pe· 
ters said, will permit young re• 
searchers at the state's regional uni-
versities to work with "mentor" pro-
fessors at UK and U of L next sum-
mer. The state's regional schools do 
not have the same research rcspon• 
sibilities as UK and U of L. 
X. J. Musacchia, U of L's associate 
university provost for research, esti-
mated that one-third of the $16 mil-
lion will fund U of L projects. 
He said the money would support 
29 faculty members and several 
graduate students during the five-
year period. 
But the project's Iong*range im-
portance, he added, may be more 
than just the research efforts under• 
written .by 1991. 
Participating professors, he said, 
will undoubtedly generate other re-
search that can qualify for other 
support later. 
"The evidence here is that the 
National Science Foundation has 
seen two research universities (UK 
and U of L) that with a shot in the 
t{}i lfi 
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ters said, will permit young re-
searchers at the state's regional uni-
versities to work with "mentor" pro-
fessors at UK and U of L next sum-
mer. The slate's regional schools do 
not bave the same research respon-
sibilities as UK and U of L. 
X. J. Musacchia, U of L's associate 
university provost for resenrch, esy-
mated that one-third of the $1 G m1l-
1ion will fund U of L proj eels. 
He said the money would support 
29 faculty members and several 
graduate students during the five-
year period. 
But the project's long-range im-
portance, he added, may be more 
than just the research efforts under-
v,'ritlen by I 991. 
Participating professors, he said, 
will undoubtedly generate other re-
search that can qualify for other 
support later. 
"The evidence here is that the 
National Science Foundation has 
seen two research universities (UK 
and U of L) that with a shot in the 
acm and five years' worth of sup• 
port should move up into another 
plateau In research activity," Mu-
sacchia sn!d. 
Researchers at (he state's univer~ 
sities have for years contended that 
Kentucky did not pump sufficient 
money into research for the state 
schools to compete for ouLside fund-
ing. 
Se\'c-ral years ago, a lengthy re- 1 
port spc:nhended by the Kentucky 
Academy of Science pleaded for 
more slnte money for such activity, 1 
but the plea fell on deaf ears in ! 
Frankfort. 
The report sbO\ved that Kentucky 
was last nationally in the proportion 
of federnl dollars it received for re-. 
search and development, ba::ed on 
!he amount of federal tax dollars 
paid by Kentucl:ians. 
A pnnel of university research ad-
minislrntors, business leaders and 
slate officials worl\ed for more than 
a year to develop a competitive pro-
posal for the National Science Foun-
dation grant. The panel was headed 
by T. A. Lassetter, general manager 
of IBM in Lexington. 
This time the plea was heard in 
Frankfort, and Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins recommended $600,000 a 
year in her 1986-88 l.rndgct to oom~ 
pete for the federnl grant. The 1\lon-
e.y was approved by the lf-gislature, 
V,'ith I\ rnmmitffient for nddltionnl 
rn1111rnl ~:.coo,ooo approprlailon::. fn.mi 
J figg fr,rnugb 1991. ,, 
"'fllis acUon represented a slgnlfi• 
e,·u1t first for Kentucky. Never be• 
fore have specific funds been np1)ro• 
p1iated for research/' said Harry 
Snyder, former head of the slnto 
Council on Higher Educntion, :, 
Peters said the funding wllJ·•. un~ 
doubtedly help UK's research'- ef-
forts, "We want to make sure'.tl\e 
whole university is upgraded. 'The 
National Science Foundat.lon ls .tar-
geting a part of the university thrtt 
t11ey can have an impact on," .Peh~f'S 
said. -
In ;:innouncing the approval or"'t_Jle 
grant, Collins said Monday t.hnt th€" 
slate's commitment to the proJcct 
"will potentially lncrense econofnlc 
development by improving our. Qd_-
vnnced technology rnpabllltJes."~ 
Eleven states and Puerto Rico. 
,;-,:ere inviled to compete for foundn• 
tion grants this year. Besides K~~n-
tucky, grants were received by Wyo-
ming, Alabama, Nevada, North Da-
kota, Oklahoma, Vermont nnd pllcr-
to Rico. · -·~ -
The Kentucky research will ,Jn-
clude projects in astronomy and· ils-
trophysics, computational sclt~nces, 
applied microeconomics, theorctlcnl 
and experimental nuclear phySics 
and artificial inlclligcnc.e and mHo~ 
matlon. 
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Alexander outlines schooi :plans to f acuity 
(/- '\ t, '::.L 
By ELLEiN HOLT 
Dully News Stair Writer 
Western Kentucky University w111 
begin an aggressive search !or 
more part-time and older students 
because area students1 who tracil-
tlonaHy attend Western, are Jeing 
r,2c:ruited by other state univer-
sii.l,~s, President Kern Alexander 
told faculty and administrators 
'i'uesday. 
"Yle have a social responsibility 
Eor t;1e institution of ed.Ucation in 
r:entu-:ky,'' he said. "But we are 
;1nancJaiiy dependent on enrollment 
to i1elp us meet that responsibili-
ty." 
Em.ph&sizing flexibility and 
z.dc,ptability in university pro-
grams, Alexander outlioed several 
pla;is :.be school has for increasing 
'enrollment Jy attracting non-tradi-
tional students. 
Plans include expanding the ex-
"W e hove o socio! responsibility for the lnslitu-
tion of education in Kentucky, but we ore finon-
ciolly dopenclcmt on enroilmont to help us meet 
that responsibility. 
~ended campus program, creating a 
.-11ore flexible school year with an 
c..Hernative summer term and utiliz-
ing more of the school day with 
evei1ing and weekend classes. 
Western is assembling a task 
:orce to determine the needs of 
non-traditional students and how 
U12 university can further meet 
ti1ose requirements. 
Alexander also plans a program 
to help reduce Western's 30 percent 
freshman dropout rate1 which ex-
ceeds the rate most state schools. 
The program centers on re-ex~ 
amining the standards of college-
prepartory education in Kentuciry 
and working with high sc ;-.):J:.s ,_o 
better prepare Kentuc~<y .s~cden:s 
for college. 
de urged professors w r:-;:::;32:( 
their positions as adv'.se:-s arc: 
l1elD studenLs d.<::al ·"";~;-, 1:-:-~ sc;::;z.: 
preSsures anO. educational. ~.-0Cl;;:-:_s 
of college life. 
~/-ihile Alexander sz,ici ;·:2 zn>:> 
pated increased enrol\rne::E irorn 
t11ese programs, positive si.'::--,s ~G:-
V/estern's enrol1menL are al;:-e<C::.i)' 
being seen. 
Ail men's and worr.2:-;.':: ·...;.; 
residence i1alls are fLi:· :·J:-
fall semester) whici1 bcg1:-:..s :/~;),-,-
day. 
Potter Hall was rcnov:~.!.'...:C:. ;:;,_::.: 
reopened as a women's ::::::;;l~(~Y 
because of increaseG er,:o_,l;:_1-2~--~-
sa l d Housing Directc:- ..;o.;1·. 
Osborne. 
/1.nother inciJcatlon o: "'''-" 
-z:nroilment is the hirin;; o~ ::-:~: ;::A·• 
rac1.dty anc'. aci.minisL:·a .• .:;-\ 
members ior ~tis fall . 
"Bv increasing our cor:iff,.L~-:::2;:.~ 
to a-it our studen~::-, '' A.~•._'.;,:2.u::2~ 
sab, "we wlll be ab(2 tJ :~: ""':· ·:~.r~ 
c!lailenge oi educatic,1 , .. -: 1-...e:::.-
tucky ." 
- PH:Z:SIDEN'f.\otRN ALE:XAJ·1DftR nddri~,~ncr. fncul-
ty And t:(hnfnJstn,Jlun i:n,::):i1bs1---s o.t Wc'.stem Ken-
h1c!_zy Un!rei:e-lty'a c-w1nuttl frdl r.tic:ttog Tuesday at 
(St.rd'.f Photo by J;In .. r-k \'"lorkx.mm) 
V nn M n!.er P. ucutodum. Ci:unpus tCf>ld.c:nc~ h&Us open · 
today und fn.Jl 2-crnes!.ci: cltrrn-2,s b-;;gln 1r7onday. 
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A ''Writers Development 
Workshop" with Dr. ,Jim Wayne 
Miller, a state poet laureate and 
teacher at Western K(~ntucky Uni-
versity, will be conducted at 6 p.m. 
Monday at the Smiths Grove Public 
Library. Registration lee is $3. Call 
563·6651. 
EXHIBITS 
"Refiect!ons or the Past: A Ken-
tucky Sampler," an exhibition of 
historical photographs, is on 
display through Sept. 26 at the Ken-
tucky Muse um. The museum, on 
the Western Kentucky University 
campus, is open 9:30 a.rn.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30 
p.m. Sunday. 
An exhibit of quilts made from 
Union Underwear · scraps is on 
display in Gallery L of the Ken· 
lucky Museum through October. 
The "Artist and the Computer 
II/' an exhibition of computer-
generated and computer-assisted 
artworks, is on display through 
Skpternberin the University Gallery 
at Western's Fine Arts Center. 
Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m.-3:30-
p.m. Monday-Friday. 
New Works XX is currently on 
view at the Ervin G. Houchens 
Gallery at the Capitol Aris Center. 
, Included are 20 pleces of metal 
sculpture by Vance Cummings of 
Bowling Green. The exhibition con-
tinues through Aug. 30. Gallery 
hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon-
day-Friday. An artisls' reception 
will be held 6 p.rn.-8 p.rn. Friday at 
theCapitoL . . J'l.,N y·-.l. / · s'I, 
',} 
', i 
WJH~ATON, Ill. ·- Marvin Jarboe 
of Bowling Green has three paint-
ings being j11d~ed in the ~!ghlh 
Annual Sacred Art shO\\' In 
Wheaton. 
Jarboe, a Western Kentucky Uni· 
verslty graduate, submitted five 
pa·intings and three were selected 
for the juried show. Paintings are 
Judged on Christian world view 1 ex• 
cellence, crealivity or concept and 
effectiveness of communicatlon. 
Two of the paintings are owned 
by Dr. Richard Troutman of Bowl-
ing Green; the other is owned by 
Eugene Sullivan of Williamsburg, 
.. 
Va, 
The paintings wlll I.Je on rllsplay 
lhrough Novc·mbcr at the Bllly 
Graham Center In \Vhcaton, 
'Dames' to return 
Because of popular demand, 
there will be a return engagement 
of Western Kentucky University's 
"Dames at Sea" Sept. 4-7 In 
Russell Miller Theater. 
Evening performances will be at 
8 with a Sunday matinee at 3 p.m. 
All tickets are $2 and are available 
at the door . 
Grammer named to dean's Jlst 
1\:lelissa Ann Gramn'ler, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. 
Grammer of Bowling Green, was 
recently named to Western Ken-
tucky University's College of 
Business Administrations' dean's 
list. Miss Grammer had a 3.8 grade 
point average for_ the spring 
semester 1986. 
To be named to this list, a stu-
dent must have an average of at 
least 3.50. Miss Grammer is a 
sophomore majoring in ad-
ministrative support management. 
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Eoch s2,i1csler \,\lo;l!:in Konh1ch,• Univ~•r·.lt)' offnrs o wido vario1y 
of non-ni:-,dlt, ;pc•ci-Jl-inior,is! clo;:,cs for in!o1,~$lt'd cl1in,ns. 
R~•nd !h1ough !ho oclwdule ond pion now to ioin us for o tirno o/ 
ltm, IPnrning, ond p,.,rsonol/prok,~ionol <Jnrichmon1 - hoe horn 
lhc pres>uu,s ol Gxoms ond 91udes. 
V/UErtE 
Most of ou·r classes ore tough! al various locations on campus; 
however, some inoy be !ought al o convenient locolion off 
campus (3.g., Bowling Green P~jblic Library. o place of business, 
etc.). The mee1ing place for ooch course is indudod in ooc:h 
,our~e desc!iplion. II you don't know !he Course 1ocotion, coll 
745•5305nnd wo wi!! be glod to exploin or send you o rnop of the 
cor--.-1p11s. 
WHEN 
Non-credit, continuing educolion courses ore primarily laugh! In 
the evening. They vary in length and ore scheduled on a "slag-
gered" basis throughout the sum ester which allows you to enroll 
in several cou1 ses ii you desire. 
WHO 
The coLnses ore open to all interested adul!s. Sarne of our 
(ns!ruclors ore rngulor faculty or staff members al Woslern, bul 
some ore qualified professionals or artisans from the c:ornmunity 
at large. The instruclor·s name is included In each course de-
scriplion. Enrollmenl in non-uedil courses does not require, nor 
does II constitute, formal odmi.,;sion lo Western Kentucky Univer-
slly. 
lll[':Gt5Tf?/.>, TION 
Pre-H0 g!droflon Is n,qu!rc,d for oll courr-011-. You may register at 
lhe Ollke of Non-Troditionol Prog1 oms, 111 Cravens Groduole 
Cen1er an Western's campus, or by returning the form provided 
below along wilh the oppropria1e fee, or by colling 745-5305 'lo 
indicate your inlerest and then forwarding !he oppropriote 
course(s} fee. 
To ensure gelling the doss you wont, register and pay the lee 
early since enrollments in some classes may be limiled. Regis-
lrotion for all clmses will be on a first come, firs1 served bas ls, It 
Is Important !hut you pro-reghh;ir ond p~1y tha enrol!1m~nt fo·a 
since classes wllhoul suHldenf prnt-rt-gll:trotlom wlll b@ can-
celled. 
Courna feos o!!S!_p:::ii'.!!:iunh, Fees for non-credit courses ore 
bosedor\ costs onJ-var-yl;Om course lo course. The fees for 
individual cOurses ore given along with each course doscriplion. 
Fees may be paid in person al 111 Cravens Groduole Center or 
by moll and should be received within live dors afler yo.ur pre-
registration. Persons ore not offlclolly onrol ®-d untll th@ {e-9 
poyrn&nt Is no•colved. Checks should be mode payable lo Weslern 
Kentucky University. Should you decide lo withdraw, you must 
nolify the Office of Non-Traditional Programs br phone or by 
wriling prior _to the beginning dale of the class. I you withdraw 
before the doss begins, you will receive a refund of your lee 
less $5.00. No refunds will be mode oiler the class begins. 
Should lhe course for which you register be cancelled, you will 
receive a lull refund. Pc1rtons 65 or oldar quallfy for a full 
;,cho1onhlf for fh,,~e, co1ir~,:u, ond lnt0reslsd lienlor clth@n1 
r,hould cal H5-53QS for dulnrl,. 
If you wish to enroll by moil, return the completed registration 
form and lee poyment lo the Office of !,Jon-Traditional Progroms, 
Ill Cravens Graduate Cenler, Weslern Kentucky University, 
Bowling Green, KY 42101, 
CA/'/d:1us PARKING 
Parking permils ore not required ofter 5 p.m. Parking Is not 
allowed In !>p□cos deslgnal0d for other Uli9. 
Artbtlc Calllgruphy 
Begin lo learn the skills of ancient scribes. simplified by use of 
modern tools. Mo1eriol will be demonsho!ed ond discussed in !he 
first doss session. Gothic (text) ond llalic styles of leller-ing will be 
taught. Calligraphy !s bo1h a creative oullel and a skill useful lo 
people who wonl to !ill oul documents and cerlificotes or simply 
in1prove theit penmanship, 
Clan h»-alns: Seplornber 9 
8 seViions, l V, hours path 
!n~lluctor; (Mn.) Terry Cotu1ona 
Tu1,sdays 
Gcglnnlng In V-Joiercolor 
7:00 p.m. 
GH 459 
Ffil-Q: $30.00 
Pointing in w,,lercolor for 1he novke, We will e~plore dillarnnl 
lnd1niqucs ol u~ing this m;,dium. First cloH, instructor will demon· 
~1rotc ond suggcs! supp lie~ !or following weeks. 
C!ot1 l,2g!ns; S"plcmber 9 Tue~doys 
10 w~~ions, 7 hovn each 
ln!lrudor: Sondra 5. Schoop 
f.\1iv,,,1d11g In V/u·l,1r~olor 
7:00 p.m. 
AC 411 
F-:,0: $40.00 
Prin,<Hilr o conlinuolion a! "Bt•9i1rning in Wo1,.,,color." Previous ,•~pc· 
,k,n,e in lh,:, rrwdiurn ond ~o,no Jruwing axpnrioi>~O pra!nuc>d. 
I 1n,Jr,,o lnr will oi\'e ind:,,idutil ossii,lor,,,:, ond uho demon,trolo. 
' ) lw,;c: .. ',ch 
idle,,\ //die l,._,I\ 
CH l 'JJ 
,::,,; 0::.i 
k,ho;',;dl.,n \rJ ti,·, Ti rl, ·1 ."·.ne>l•,-•,t; of>!,·, S\c,d: f.'.,,1\r,i 
T,0 chni,nl m,,,1r~•1 ii ,!,,1 -1" !·,· c>t ,hu,h 1o draloir.,L"'l l1<ty<,,11 ""d 
sr,lling :,oinh II ,lc-t,,1r,,inn~ 11,._, [>',y<lwlo~ii<ul ,nond of J!w tMH),,,1 
[cnr,ln~i'> i~ on orlunt o,rnlr,,is ,,nd l"odi(r, o! ho\i, ond ud1,,,.,.,d 
!nchuiq•H1. Uptrn ,,,,r1pl.,1ion. porti(ip,inl!, ,-,Ill f,o cr,r,,,bl11 o! '·'"rh-
l",,•,,nd,r,11 '~'-'li1-on•. \",·•·d 1•,,(,n n ,1,1,,i!,•rl 1,1,01 1,1<0 1Jl r.L,1111, i' ,,I,( 
ipo1,1,, ,,,,,()l\in9 in 1!,t•, t('"'',(, ~lw,uld l,c>1•" ''""'''" I,,,,,;,_ ,,,.-1-,,,,10,"li,,9 
ol t!v, ,,,_,rk ,,,,,,\,,,t ,·,, !Lo oLovr.- i .. 11,,dut.fr,f\' UHH>t, A :,,,,l!,c,oh Lat' 
o{ 'i'< \l:) ,·.,ill bl, .:ol!,,clr,d at llw !i1,I (\1,'.,S ,,,, -cling. 
(!, !, )11,:,: O,l(•l",r '12 \V.-,,l,..-,1,loyt 6.30 p.,n. 
5 ,,,•:~ions. 7 ho._,r, ('uch CH 123 
hn:1,,,rlor: Cll/ton Mi1d1ell F;Ht: $35.00 
Tfw F,t/',(J 'ict;o: ~ofr,nn Act 
This couno will imludo: cnv<HOge ol !he chonoes includr-d in 1he 
fllcently enut!nd tax low: <r,mpori~(•n !o !he proviou5 tox (l>do, ond 
idoos for tho 1986 y(,or <,nd future yeor5. 
Cloiidurol1an: Nov.11. 12, & 13 Tue., Wad., Th. 
3 saHlons. 7 hour~ eoch 
lnalruclor: Joel Philhours 
PororiHn£] Ckn,s 
6:30 p.m. 
GH 4.36 
Fe*: $75.00 
This course Is de~ignod lo help you learn more c!foclive woys lo 
relate lo your child lhrough use al the STEP Progrom. Emphasis will 
be on the young child through oga 12. 
Clou lxi-glni: Seplembar 11 Thursdays 
8 sessions, l 1/, houn eoch Newmon Canter, 
lrulruclor: Ellen Hoyden 
Divorce AclJui;fmant Group 
9:30 a.m. 
1-408 College St. 
Ft<a: $40.00 
During Iha course Of lhese eight weeks, various issues rnloting to 
divorce will be discussed. Some ol lha lopics lo be covered ore: 
sloges of divorce. handling emotions, sell-esleem, and single porenl• 
ing. 
Clou b-@glni: September 15 
8 sessions, 1 '/, hours each 
Instructor: Ellen Hoyden 
Mondays 6:30 p.m. 
' Newmon Canler, 1403 Collage SI. 
FH: $35,00 
Wallriou I 
A coune designed lo give people insight inlo wellness e.:ercise while 
working out ot Diddle Arena. Join lhe wellness generation; gal 
togelhar with some friends or rnrne by yourself. Th~ noon-hour doss 
ol!ers several !ypes of activities: oarobics (MWF), swimming (doily), 
weigh! room. and DA main floor {badminton, volleyball. boskelball). 
Clo~r. b0s2lnn: September 2 MTWThF 11 :45 o.m. 
.72sassions, I hours each DA 146 
lnstruclor; John Jones Fe-e: $4.0.00 
Morning Body Rot:ull 
Porliciponls ore offered on olternolive lo aerobic exercise. Goin 
flexibility. strength, and muscle tone through slow ond genlle move• 
ment. Body 1ecoll is o concept in lilelime filness. It con be used os 
conditioning lor more strenuous octiviHes, or as o full body aware-
ness program. Offered to men and women of all ages. No special 
clothing needed. 
Ck1~r, b-2-glna: Oc:lobar 6 M,W,Th 11:45 a.m. 
30 sessions. 45 minuies eoch GCC 205 
lnstructoru: Belinda Jellerson 8. Belly Jane Nosh F&•; $25.00 
Affsrr,oon Body Recall 
This course is lhe some os the one above excepl for the lime of day, 
days of the week. and inslruclor. Porliciponts ore offered on olterno• 
tive lo O!c!1obic e~ercise, Goin flexibility, strength, and muscle lone 
through slow ond gentle movement. Body recall ls a concepl in 
li!etin"'° litness. 11 con be used os conditioning !or more strenuous 
oclivilies, or as o lull body awareness program, Orlered lo men and 
women ol oil uges. No speciol clo!hing needed. 
Cloe~ lh-.-gln11: October 6 M,T,Th 
30 sessions, 45 minules eoch 
lnuln1ctor: Jon Burka 
Ahornoon Aen:iblcs 
4.:45 p.m, 
GCC 205 
f6'-@: $25.00 
Aerobics is known lo bBnelit 1he heart and lungs, improve flaxibillty 
and musculoi strength and increase overall body efficiency. This 
course is open 10 both men ond women and will be gaornd to the 
porticu!or needs and capabilities of por!iciponts. Each doss will 
include o worm•up to work on flexibility and strength and then move 
into a !osier pace workoul lo benefit the cardiovascular system. 
Waor comfortable clolhing ond tennis shoes; bring a mo1 or towel. 
Clou b-slngs: September 22 M.W 5:00 p.m. 
2~ sessions, I hour each DA 152 
l!Hlructor: Koy Williams F-: $25.00 
Six Graaf Pre!>ldents 
A look ot six of our greolesl piesidants (Washington. Jerlerson, 
Jackson, lincoln, Wilson, FDR) - The mon ond the public figure, The 
course will be conducled by Dr. Lowell Harrison, ond will also include 
lec!ures by several professors from WKU's Deportment of History 
(Carlton Jackson, Halen Crocker, ond Jim Bennall}. 
ClutG bogln11: Sept1,mber 9 Tuesdays 5:00 p.m. 
6 sessions, 2 hours eoch Bowling Green Public library 
ln11truclarond Coordinator; to.-rnll·H. Harrison F¢,-e $75.00_ 
MUSIC c,nd DANCE 
Beginning Plano for Adult£, Purt I 
This course is especially designed to inlroduce 1he sludenl lo the stall 
and keyboard ond lo give inslruction _in sighl roadlng, lronspos!llon, 
ond basic hormonizolion. The instrudlon and exerches wlll Lo pros-
en1ed in o group se1!ing. 
Clr,rn l,.0 u!J,~: Sop!em~er 8 
12wssiom, l hour each 
fn;l,li-;:tar: fli1nbe1h Blod,orby 
Mundoys 5:30 p.m. 
FAC 360 
Fr•:.: $60.00 
:1 f·· 
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Bnt.Jl11rdr19 In \'/,:;t{-ircolor 
Painling in wokrcolor for the no,;ice. We will e~plore dif/.:,"r.:rnl 
ted,niq,u~s of us;ng !hi, medium. Fin! clan. inslructor wilt dL••n•~n-
slrate and ,ug'.)w;1 suppli,·,s for following w,~oks. 
ClaH 6-,:;ir,i: SeptBmb,!r 9 Tuev!oys 
10 s,issions, 2 hours ooch 
lnilrudor: S1Jndro S. Schaop 
Adirnndng In Wato,color 
7:00 p.m. 
AC ~11 
F1:@: s~o.oo 
Primarily 'l cantinualion of '"Beginning in Watercolor." Pre..,ious expe-
. rience In !he medium and some drawing exp<1rlence preferred. 
Instructor will give individual assistance and oho demonstrate. 
Cln~s b;<Jlni: Seplernber 11 Thvrsdoys ' 7:00 p.m. 
10 ses~ions. 2 hours each AC ~11 
Instructor: Sondra S. Schoop f,;>1: $~0.00 
Homa land~caplng 
fhis is o practical course dealing wilh a home landscape design, and 
ii includes the selection of appropriate planls, installation, ond 
maintenance. 
Clos':! he;<_Jlns: September 1 ~ 
6 sessions, 3 hours each 
ln~lrudor: Jim Mortin 
Tuesdays 
lntrodndlon to Wood Turnln9 
6:00 p.rn. 
EST 116 
fec,1: $-10.00 
An ;nlroduclion lo the usu of o wood lathe for alomentory spindle 
ond faceplate lurnin~. Participant~ will turn a sorles of exercises o~ o 
port of lob octlvilies. All tools and material., (<>xc,;,pt sohiy gfo·u,1,) 
will be provided, 
Clos:. b~glns: October 4 
4 sessions, 3 hours each 
Instructor: Frank M. Pillman 
Saturdays 9:00 o.m. 
IEB 105 
Fe>"); $35.00 
Skill Eith<'.:Jn<:mnent for VlorntHl In P.,ie1r1,.1JO<d,3nt · 
This course is opproprla!e for anyone seeking to enhance her mono• 
geriol and inlerpersonol skills. The course Include, monogemc,nl by 
obieclives, decision.making, negotiation, rotiono1 thinking, assertive· 
ness, behavioral sell-con!rol. and communication. A combinolion of 
lecture and workshop formal will be med. 
Clas, bsgln~: September 9 Tuesdays 
6 sessions, 2 hours each 
Instructor: Foye Rabin~on 
6:30 p.m. 
CEB <116 
F&.ll: $35.00 
Grs::,v1ln:3 tis ni Por::011 
A course designod to prornole porliciponls' personal growth and help 
their interpersonal ro,!otlonships. Other concepts include: under-
standing self and 01\,c-rs, communicating eHectively, dealing wirh 
conflict, elc. 
Clau b~lns: October 1 
6 sessions, 2 hours eoch 
ln:dructor: Faye Robinson 
Thursdays 6:30 p.m. 
CEB <116 
Fe-a: $20.00 
Word Pro<:(➔ ~:..lng-A Hcmd,;.Qn-Approoch 
This course is designed for those wilh tillle or no expo,rience with 
word processing. WordStor, o popular word processing soltworn 
package, will be used on IBM PCs or compatible microcomputers. 
Creating, formol!ing, and editing documents will be the maior em• 
phosis. Fee includes all supplies needed. 
Finl clos1 bug!m: September 5 Fridays 
Se<.:ond da3s bsglns: October 17 Fridays 
6 sessions, 2 hours each 
lrulrucior: Sondra M. Shoultz 
5:30 p.m. 
5:30 p.m. 
GH 336 
FG*: $<15.00 
lntrodudlon to lnveiifmo11ta 
This basic course in investments will include !he following topics: 1) 
investment objeclives: risk and rewords: 2) stocks and !h0 stock 
market; 3) inve,tmenl strategies and analysis: reading the Woll 
Street Journal, 4) mu!uol lunds; corporate ond government bonds; S) 
municipal bonds and tax advantaged investments: 6) matching invesl-
menls lo your needs and goals. Corn studies will be used to illustrate 
lhe information discussed in the course. 
, Clo,n b-.rglns: September 2 Tuesdays 
6 sessions, 2 hours each 
lnMruclor: Cliflon Mitchell 
7:00 p.m. 
Hilliard Lyons Office 
F-: $30.00 
lnfrodudlon to th!1 5lo.:!~ Nlnrket 
This is on lntroduc!ory course lo lhe stock market for lhe complete 
novice who hos no bod1ground and desires to learn what the slack 
morke! is. !he basic operations involved, how ii works, how and 
where and why you buy stocks. Topics include: 1( financial !arms; 2) 
types of brokers: 3) how to rood the Woll Street Journal: 4) under• 
slonding !he financial news: and 5) mutual funds. 
Be9lnnlno Pluno for Adulh, Port I 
Thi1 coune is espedo!ty do signed to introduce the ;tudenl lo the ,toll 
on<l k(!yboord and to gi,;o ins!ruction Jn sight reading. lransposition, 
and b,Hic hormonizolion, fhe ins1rllcllon ond exercl,es will be pres-
ented in o group setting. 
Clas~ b•'>1Jlm: September 8 
12 ,e~sians, 1 hour each 
lnsin.,clor: Elizabeth Blockerby 
Mondays 
Baglnn1119 Plano far Adulh, Ped 11 
5:30 p.m. 
FAC 360 
f-e"l: S60.00 
This course is bo,icolly a continuolion of Beginning Plano, Porl I. 
Admission of those not pravious anro!led in Port I requires the 
consent of !ho inslructor. 
Clou b~gln~: 5eplernbor 8 
12 sessions, .1 hour each 
lmtrnctor: Elizabeth Blocke(by 
Mondays 6:30 p.m. 
FAC 360 
Fe<'J: S60.00 
Beginning Guitar 1 
fhis course is on Introduction lo no!oreoding, strumming. and finger-
piciling. No experience ls neCe!>sory. Emphasis is on acoustic (non-
electric) guitar techniques. Handouts will be provided (no additional 
book fee), Participants musl be 15 or older. Maximum enrollment will 
be !0. If there is a need For another saction, ii will be on the some 
night as the lint, and will begin ol 7:15 p.m. 
CloH b01Jlns: September 9 Tuesdays 
JO sessions, I hour each 
lnslrudor: Sl1oron low 
lntorn,Jtlon01I Folh 01.:indno 
7:15 p.m. 
FAC 319 
Ftt: $<15.00 
Donce lo hauntingly beautiful music os porl of o group -·· in lines or 
circles. No par!ner is necessary, but a .spirll of lriendship and high-
spirited fun ore required. Be prepared to get o lot al exercise. 
Ch:1H !::--:::;!11~: Oc!ober 3 Fridays 7:30 p.m 
8 ses,ions, I hour each DA 152 
lna!ructor: Lisa Mo F-: $20.00 
B-oglr11wr's Clo9gl119 
Basic fundamental slaps. correct body position, and sryling o! loot• 
work will be covered. The following basic steps will be fought: the 
Shuffle Step, Buck Slep, Shuffle S!omp, Shu/fie Hops, Chain Stomps, 
Rao, Chug, Buck-a.Rao, Chuggy Shuffles, Donkey Stomps. Jumping 
Jocks, Single Toe, Scools, and Brush Ups. No portn0r Is rc9_!tlf_~1.tlJg_ 
N·o,rnJ.2..tlv..11,_ 
Cfou b'.?-9111!1: September 15. Mondays 
8 sessions, 1 hour each 
ln1tructor: Clavde Cochran 
lntermedlC:1te Clogglng 
6_:00 p.m. 
. DA 152 
Fe-e: $30.00 
Prerequisite for this dogging course is a good basic knowledge of 
clogging fundamenlols. The following intermediate dogging steps 
wlll be taught: Wind-Up, Wind.Up Chug, Double Tapbock, Backwin• 
der, Chugster, Iha Twister. Buttermilk Churn, Bullermilk Chug. Don 
key Stepbock, Bul!ermilk Stomp, Side Suf/les. and l<ickits. NE_E£rlnq 
la rc9.ulr0d, - ·--
'clai~ b,:;-r;ln~: September 15 Mondays 7:00 p.m 
8 sessions. 1 hour each DA 15: 
lnij·lruclor: Claude Cochron Fee: $30.0C 
Beginning Country-Weitern Oonc0 
fhis course will cover bask Fundamental slaps ond turns in lhe Texas 
Two•Step. Western Swing, Texas Woltz, Cotton•Eyed Joe, Texas 
Schollische, I0lh Slep and the Three.Step. lnslruction in partner 
relationship will be covered; men will learn how lo lead and ladies 
will learn haw to follow, Technique of foolwork. and correct body 
carriage will also be stressed in order to achieve the proper presen-
lolion of country•weslern styling. Vou mud @nroll with a p,,rtn,HI 
Cla~~ bz,t1lm1: September 16 -- Tuesdays 6:00 p.m. 
8 sessions, I '/1 hours each . DA 152 
ln1truclor: Claude Cochron Fee: $30.00 per person 
Intermediate Country-Western Dance 
This course is for students who hove hod previous experience in 
Country•Wes!ern donc\ng and hove acquired good basic fundomen• 
tols. Advanced steps and turns in the fexas Two•Slep, Western 
Swing, Texas Woltz, Collon•Eyed Joe, and the 10th Step will be 
co,;ered. The Swee!heorl Schottische and Son Antonio Stroll will also 
be laugh! in Iha course. Vou rmnt ,rnroll wllh o·portnerl 
Clan b,:,glna: S8ptember 16---- Tuesday 7:30 p.m. 
8 sessions, 1 '/, hours ooch DA 152 
Instructor: Claude Cochron f_,,: $30.00 per person 
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Office of Non-Troditionol Progroms, 111 Crovens Grocluote Center 
1/1/estern Kentucky University 
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NOl\1-CREDIT COURSE REGISTRATION FORM 
Nome (Lml, F., M.I.}: __ 
Addr~:ss (Sfr'..jef, Rouie, Sol( f-lo.s): __ __ 
Cily:_ 
l i l I 
li1k· 
Stole: _Zip: 
·· ----- -l I 
i !! 
SSN 
Horne Phono: 
_On Lisi? (Y or N)_ 
1:, 
'"r"7',\T__, :)~JGGE3. Oeft) and Mark Johnson, both freshmen from 
,,, ,., •n-·-r;-i,-,,,, to move L.--ito Pearce-Ford Tower at Western Ken~ 
(Staff Color Photo by James Morris) 
tucky Unlverslty. The fall semester begins Monday w!U1 lllllverslty o!-
flci2.:.s proj~ting increased enrollment, ) . /;) ~ _ ,\.. .... 1 ~ f- ;.,. 
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By ELLEN HOLT 
DR:!.y ::,: ::':'.WS St.a ff V!rfter 
\'/hlle \"/es:ern Kentuc!i:y Uni-
,,e,s:~y 2.dm:ssions and housing 
·'.:.L':-2s point to incre2sed 
-;~_-,_::i.rr:e~~ ·:1r the 193!:H.!,? year, 
c.nnua1 influx or students 
s.~2ri:i.s ~o be progressing with 
:·~;':' 0rob'.c:::ns on campus. 
'.''L'.'.L cc.mpus dormitories is an 
e2:!y indic2tlon that Western's 
2~.;ressive :;:earch for students 
_•,o:.Y have been successful. 
·.:_::2"'1.ous residence halls are 
cD:0.f)Ietely reserved for nearly 
2.,~''JG women and 2,000 men, the 
arr.our.: of students the uni-
':'.2rsHy ls 2.t>le to house, accor-
"f'"l'\1 ~ ~ "I'("' (1; r~ 0 "f'I""\ .,,._ 
... _,_/ _ .. _ ~ ..__ , _ ---~ - - \·:.__1 · ___ 
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J 
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ding to Housing Director John 
Osborne. 
And, he said, Potter Hall has 
been reopened: as a women's 
dorm to alleviate housing _pro-
blems and that "housirl.g is 
always reflective of enroll-
ment." 
Two other indicators of · in-
creased enrollment, admissions 
and orientation day attendance, 
also have risen this year. 
Admissions Director Cheryl 
Chambless said that total ad-
missions for the 1986-87 school 
year were 4,406, a 15 percent 
increase over last year's figure 
of 3,815. 
• 
While total admissions in-
cludes all accepted students, 
registration will not be as high 
because some student will 
decide not to attend Western, 
1\iirs. Chambless said; however, 
she added, this year's registra-
tion could increase sizeably. · 
"We can't say for sure 
because admissions include 
anyone who was not enrolled 
this past semester," she said, 
''but given these figures, we 
are definitely e'xpecting a large 
freshman class." 
Mrs. Chambless also said that 
total applications to the univer-
sity for the year were also up 15 
percent from last year. 
Final registration figures wlel 
not be ready for several weeks, 
said Pub!ic Information Direc-
tor Fred Hensley. 
"We'll have to wait for thls 
week's late and off-campus 
classes registration to be added 
with the regular registration," 
Hensley said, "and that will 
take some time . ., 
Fall semester classes begin 
Monday. 
Despite the full dorms, stu-
dents m~ving in have experi-
Contlnued Back Page 
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enced ,ew problems. 
Freshman Lori Floyd from Adair 
County, who moved into West Hall 
on Friday, said that ·moving was 
not hard if planned right. 
"I still haven't got it all here 
yet," Ms. Floyd said, "but I'm go-
ing to 'bring the rest up on Sun-
day." 
Sophomore Eva Jinks came from 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., with her famiiy 
and two carloads of possessions, 
buL she said that she didn't antici-
pate any problems. 
Ms. Jinks s.aid that she pre-
registered so she didn't have to 
worry about "extra people making 
things crowded." 
"The only thing I have to worry 
about is fitting all this in with my 
roomrriate's things," she added. 
Some students registering at Did-
dle Arena on Friday, however, 
complained that more classes clos-
ed earlier because of increased 
enrollment. 
"So many of the classes are 
harder to get into," said junior 
Jerry Pridemore1 "especially the 
English classes." 
Pridemore added that while he 
was almost finished with the re-
~-, .z~ _,mac ·, 
v_rt.111 W. 
quired courses for business ad-
ministration majors, he was not 
aware if he was closed out of any 
courses required for graduation. 
"That's just looking too far 
ahead," he said. 
Sophomore Sandi Carlton of 
Gainesville, Ga., said that she 
thought there were more people 
than usual at registration and that 
sile had '"learned a lesson." 
"Next ·year I'm pre-registering," 
said Ms. Carlton. "It's so 
frustrating trying to shift my 
schedule around when classes 
close." 
more sttldents registered for Wed-
nesday's program than last year's 
. fall OAR day." 
While new students could have 
attended earlier OAR sessions, the 
fact that so many attended Thurs-
day leads her to believe there will 
be more actual enrollment of stu-
dents. 
"After all, going to this session 
means that they're actually going 
She had been at the arena for an 1 
hour and a half and stlli had 
classes to arrange. "Even though I 
was early in the alphabet for today 
(registration is by alphabetical 
listing), it wasn't enough help," 
she said. 
An enrollment increase also was 
reflected in attendance for Thurs-
day's freshman ,,and new student 
orientation,. said Sharon Dyrsen of 
the Office of Scholastic Develop-
ment. 
"The univerity has an Orienta-
tion, Advisement and Registration 
(OAR) program for every 
semester's new students," said 
Mrs. Dyrsen, "and we had 200 
to attend \Vestern," sl-i2: ~u"·'· 
will have to aiiecL the eritollrr12 
somehow." 
PresidenL Kern A~ex;:.;,,_,er 0:..:c:: 
ed the school's p:--0Jr2;:r;.s i:::, '-·2_ 
enrollment at Western's tit1r;i..:a2 L 
meeting on \Vednesday. 
He told faculi:y ;.:,.nc 2-., 
ministrators that by ~~:;·:crin;; -..1. 
grams to non•tradido;,2.l s~wcie.~_ 
the university wou1G. a:~racl a nc. 
source of revenue. 
/ 
~YOENNY GAHJ:USON, \vJth b!r, r.r;hedule cntd ln hnnd, loots over the 
dlxcdJ.H'Y bo;a-d this l:noi nl11g in the 'r'hnrnpnon Complex at Wcs{crn 
Kentucky Unfvcrslty in an att,3rnpt to locflte his classroom, Today ls 
tile first dny of fall cli:rn!;es at We8f.ern. GarrJr:;,on, a !r(~r;hmnn from 
Gl11Eeow 1 h1 majorlng In l.nterJor deslgn. /') ;'i, ,... ) - , 
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New home 
,";:>o~'?:S:?-5 O? A'.9hc. Omicron Pi sorority at 
• "-
0
:·'.:':-'.'.::. ~:2.r':::•~::y :"}"!Ive.r9~'~y have moveC Into the 
· --• ,::._..:::s_ ~:..._:::~_:-,z ?.t 15-3-0. I,Jonnal Drfve, EJL½.ough 
·, .. _ce· :-~>:·. ":_ :::.e sale :1ave not been nnalized.. 
A second sorority, Ch! Omega, plans to move. into 
!be former Cooperative Education Center at 1580--02 
Normal Drive as soon as t."1at sale is finalized. (See 
story on Page_ l_.J 
1 c5.1.:.u auvu p.1.a~c.:.. 
• • • C 
An electrical short clrcuit ln a c 
fan sparked a fire that caused 
about $2,000 damage to a dorm 
room and its contents at Western tl 
Kentllcky University Sunday. st 
Assistant Chief Bob Hampton of F 
the city fire department said vibra-
tions caused the fan to fall off a ~ 
table in 208 West Hall. The plastic 
cOvering caught fire causing smoke 
damage, he said. 
• Public safety officers from 
Western extinrmished the fire be-
fore firefighters' arrived, he said. 
There Were no injuries. ,students 
Torrina Hall and Tonya,: Brown 
were moving into the room when 
the fire began about 1 :45 p.m. Five 
fire units responded and 
firefighters were on the scene less 
than an hour. · :;- ).. ~ - i ;_, t).1u 
• • • 
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By BOB SKIPPER 
and THOMAS ROSS 
Daily News StaHWriters 
A neighborhood organization is 
gearing up for a fight in the midst 
of ,umors that a Western Kentucky 
University fraternity is trying to 
buy a house on College Street. 
Meanwhile, two sororities are in 
the final stages o.f buying houses on 
Normal Drive from the university. 
Nancy Gillis of 1328 College St., 
president oi Save Our Old 
Neighborhood, said the group has 
been unnble lo confirn, that Kappa 
A:,oha has signed a contract to pur~ 
dla.'iC: Liie /;OU.SC al i:;rn College St. 
Bul, she said, SOON is ready to try 
to stOJJ tne move should the rumors 
prove lo be true. 
,j o:rn Deeb, attorney for the 
frJlernHy, said this morning that 
the fraternity has been looking for 
a new liome for about a year and 
co11:ir.11ed that the house is one 
thz\t KA 's housing cor~oration has 
ioc~ed aL and negotiated on. 
I-re wc•uid not say if a contract 
h2s been signed, adding that the 
iJ u;-chasc of any house would have 
to be contingent up a special excep-
tion permit from the Board of Zol'l-
ing Adjustments. 
"We've been looking at property 
all over town," Deeb said, adding 
that the fraternity's present home 
on 411 E. 12th St. is old and in need 
of repair. The housing corporation 
is supposed to meet tonight, he 
said, but no sale is expected to be 
finaiized then. 
Roland Wiilock, president of the 
KA's housing corporation, said the 
Christ Episcopal Church is inter-
ested ln buying the KA house if the 
fralernity can find a new location, 
That search has been going on for 
the past several months, ile said, 
"but I don't think the efiort's been 
that great." 
Willock said l1e has not been in-
volved in recent meetings of the 
corporation but didn't think a 
specific house has been decided 
upon. 
John Matheney, director 0£ the 
City-County Planning Commission, 
said he was aware that KA was 
looking for a new home, but he has 
not been informed of any specific 
Continuea B.1c:: Page : 
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RUMOP..S tt1at Kapps Alpha irs.ternlty at Yleslern 
i{entucky University is trying to buy this house 2it 
1318 Chestnut St. have a neighOOri1ood organization 
p-reparing for a fight. The president of Save O_u.r Old 
NeigJi.tior;1;;:x:~ s,0,ld an z[.,:~_:iJ:::DJ ;:·,: 
detrime11tc-.l tri the res~'.:..:;;::;:~~,;l :.:~~-
plans to do ,;;hat it c.ar, to .s~::,..i, .;:;;-'.'-· 
nitles from moving ln. 
loi':dion, 
The fi :-1!\•1 nily 1 hi 11i der lo move 
!,do :1 ,,-·\·: ' -11":c, ·;,·,;u]d '1:,\1_: to 
:.):l\'(; (l)c ·,1:,-•ci:d a';.:e,:pt!un 1,vr11iil 
frn,n !he hr1.'1rd (1f ,,,-Jj::_,.( ,11:_--ds, 
)\·I :i! iH'!JL'Y :;;lid 11,c :1pplk:if ion 
would have to be filed nbriul four 
weeks before the board mecling, 
eiving !hr board tirne lo s?nd rr;g!s-
1-ered k!fcrs lo cdl ,nijaccnt Jan-
downers and landovmers within 200 
feel of the property. 
The fraternity would also have to 
file a plan showing p.irklng, en~ 
trances and how many people 
would be living in the house, 
Matheney said. 
The board would then hold a 
public hearing, which would give 
the residents a chance to voice 
their oplnlons. 
Mrs. Gillis left no doubt as to 
what those opinions would be. 
"We're firing up the guns/' she 
said. 
SOON attempted to stop Delta 
Tau Delta from moving into a 
house at 1415 College St. in- 1983, 
During [hat fight, Mrs, Gillis said 
SOON raised about $4,000 to help 
pay attorney's fees 1 a move she 
said will be repeated. 
Ms. Gillis said SOON is concern~ 
ed about the neighborhood as a 
whole, and while she does not have 
anything specific against Kappa 
Alpha 1 fraternities in general repv 
resent problems for a 
1 neighborhood. 
Those problems include'· an 
adverse affect on land values and 
the historic significance of many of 
the homes, traffic, noise and a 
general loss of peace of mind, she 
said. 
"We just want to keep this a res~ 
idential, family-type 
neighborhood," she said, adding 
that SOON Is also working on pro-
blems with absentee landlords and 
properties it considers unkempt. 
"If they're (fraternities) here, 
we want to get along with them," 
she said. "We just don't want any 
more." 
While the curretlt fraternity 
members may get along with the 
rest of the neighborhood, Mrs. 
Gillis said she is also concerned 
about what could happen after 
those students graduate and a new 
group moves in. 
A moratorium on new fraternity 
housing expired in 1984, Matheney 
said. It was designed to give a 
special mayoral commission and 
Western a chance to work on the 
Greek housing issue. 
Part of the issue has been resolvv 
ed, he said, with the implementa-
tion of a sort of sorority row on 
Normal Drive, but a frafoerity row 
has yet to be worked out. 
It look almost a year to work out 
the details, but two Western 
sororities have finally acquired new 
housing on Normal Drive. 
Members of Alpha Omicron Pi 
recently moved into what used to 
be the university's Guest House at 
1556 Normal Drive and sisters of 
Chi Omega are expected to move 
into the school's former 
Cooperative Education Center at 
1580-82 Normal Drive within the 
next few weeks. 
Fron1 
Pnt~c l 
Rachel Hall, AOPi1s corporate 
president, said the legalities 
haven't been fina1i2.ed yet 1 but the 
deed transferring the property from 
the university to the sorority's 
housing corporation should be sign-
ed within a week. The university is 
representing the AOPl's. 
Mrs, Allen said about 11 AOPis 
will occupy the house along wll.h a 
house director. 
John Minton Jr. 1 an attorney rep-
resenting Chi Omega's housing 
corporation, said about six of the 
sorority's main officers will move 
from Gilbert Hall to their new 
dwelling as soon as a few renova-
tions are completed. 
"We expect the deeds to follow 
soon," Minton said. "They're 
drafted, but just awaiting 
delivery." · 
Minton said he doesn't expect the 
sororities' presence to bring about 
a negative change to the 
neighborhood. 
HI don't expect the neighborhood 
will see much of a difference at 
all," he said. "Just look at the 
AOPis; they've been at the house 
for two ·or three weeks and I don't 
k:Oow whether anyone has even 
noticed. 
"As far as I know, both 
sororities have no other plans 
beyond upgrading. the property/' 
he continued. "There's no major 
push to alter land or surroundings 
by any means. There are restrlc-
tions in place, such as parking and 
lighting, for instance, and the 
sororities must live up to those 
rules. 11 
The transfers were subject to ap-
proval by the City-County Planning 
Commission. The sororities began 
their quest for the houses last fall. 
The school 1s Guest House hasn't 
been relocated as such1 bllt facili-
ties are available for university 
guests at the Craig Alumni Center 
and the Continuing Education 
Center in Florence Schneider Hall. 
The Cooperative Education 
Center has moved its facilities lo 
Potter Hall, 
Western's Board of Regents 
authorized the university in 1983 to 
sell property along Normal Drive 
for sorority houses. Four sororities 
now have their own houses, in• 
eluding Kappa Delta at !GOO 
Chestnut St. and Alpha Xi Delta at 
1405 Slate St. 
-1', / i ' 
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Daily News Start Writer 
Higher -education isn't above go-
lng back lo the basics. 
And that's exactly what Western 
Kentucky University is considering 
doing with its general education 
curriculum - the set of courses or 
requirements that all students must 
take to satisfy baccalaureate 
degrees. 
A.larmed by several detailed 
reports that were critical of the na-
tion's undergraduate education 
system, the school's General 
Education Task Force was formed 
In May 1985 by Dr. Robert Haynes, 
Western's vlce president of aca-
demic affairs. · · 
The committee was charged with 
developing a plan that would give 
students a better common educa-
tional experience at Western. 
That kind of common experience 
has been absent from most of the 
nation's campuses for the past 15-
20 years, according to Dr. Richard 
Weigel, task force chairman. 
"Back in lbe· late '60's and early 
'70's, many univ~rsities changed/' 
said Weigel, who teaches history. 
"They began dropping require-
ments and allowed general educaA 
tion to become more of a cafeteria 
style setup where you take 
whatever courses you want from a 
whole list of courses. 
"At Western ',',,'.e have something 
like 200 courses in general educa-
tion and you don't really emerge 
from that with any kind of common 
experience/' he continued. "~ow, 
like many other universities, we 
are thinking about going back 'to a. 
more structured curriculum in 
general education to give students 
that common experience." . 
In many cases the nation's col-
leges ·and universities have allowed 
such a glut of general education op-
tions that students have tended to 
_treat the requirements as botherA· 
some and trivial, Haynes added. 
"It's something that students 
have looked upon as not having any 
particular meaning to their educa-
tion or to thelr vocation," Haynes 
said. !-'-The students dldn 1t take·it 
.very. seriously and maybe that's 
because the universities didn't take 
it very seriously nor the faculty. 
We ought to make sure that were 
not guilt); of that at Western." 
Currently I the task force is study-
ing the idea of developing a core 
curriculum for Weslern, Weigel 
said. That means the 200 or so 
gc:neral cduc:aUon courses would be 
pared considerably if the plan Is 
approved. 
"We haven't really talked about 
setting any kind of limit (of 
courses)/' Weigel said. "We are 
looking at a core currlculum where 
we might have something like 
seven or eight courses required of 
all students, 
"And then there would probably 
also be selections allowed of addi-
tional courses outside of the Inner 
core curriculum," he continued. 
"If we were to adopt that, every 
student wo·uld take those seven or 
eight courses, then additional 
courses from a limited list of about 
25-35 selections.'' 
Haynes, who condu.Cted a similar 
general education study while depu-
ty provost at the University of 
Houston, said the nation's univer-
sities are generally moving Into a 
dlreCtion where there are more 
core requirements rather than op-
tions, 
"There has been a growing con-
cern whether those (general educa-
tion) requirements are actu'ally met 
in relationship to outcomes, 11 
Haynes said. "Universities have a 
habit of stating educational goa1s, 
but they. also have a habit of not 
finding out whether lhe goals liave 
ever been obtained by !he students. 
"In light of that, it seemed to me 
to be an appropriate time to look at 
general education at Western," he 
continued. "I don't have any 
preconceived notions ·in mind1 but 
I'm looking from the committee a 
kind of a justification for what we 
should be doing ... and some way of 
measuring or monltoring whether 
we're doing it or not." 
Weigel sa·id the 20-rnember comM 
mittee 1 which Includes repre-
sentatives from each of the school's 
colleges and two students, hopes to 
present its general education pro-
posal to Haynes by the end of this 
semester. 
"We'll report back to him what 
we think is the best general educa-
tion package for our students," 
Weigel said. "He will react to our 
proposal, accepting It or, modifying 
it, and then it will be put tl1rough 
the normal cq::proval proCess going 
right up lo the president." 
Weigel said .the Uidverslty of 
Kentucky has just completed a sim-
ilar study of Its general education 
curriculum and that the Un!verslty 
of Louisvllle is Also consicledng 
change. 
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.-:>:-ncra! /-.ssembly ap-
~ ::::;y but :_.:;,:-,·d. the eight 
,, ~:.:'. t.'.1:·ee -;::.:,:-.::e Councit 
· _,,_,. '::C;_,c2.rfo:- mem:)ers 
···r:: 1 • - :/:' :10w mc.ny cemers 
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!uly !., 1987. 
•.vitll !.he notion 
cellence. 
Perhaps· the most sensitive issue 
is picking one or more programs at 
each school that snou!d be proposed 
for the centers. 
Because the universities have 
many simi!ar degree programs, a 
decision to grant excellence status 
and additional .financing to the mu-
s'.c program at one university, for 
example, could trigger a backlash at 
the other universities with music 
programs. 
'Tm ·not convinced that placing 
one at each of the eight institutions 
• 
/0\1'n'l 
'-J.:,;.__;_ 
f, . 
centers 
really addresses the idea of exce!-
lence," said Wilbur W. Frye, a Uni-
versity of Kentucky agronomy pro-. 
lessor and Faculty Senate leader. 
"You're not obt8.ining excellence 
if you place the program at a uni-
versity that doesn't have the capa-
bility," he said. · 
Judy Rogers, a professor of Eng-
lish who heads Morehead State's 
Faculty Senate, said she thought the · 
center-of-exce!!ence concept could 
work well. ''It's worked other 
places. One concern I have !s what 
way the regional universities are go-
ing to participate." 
James Hammack Jr .• a professor 
of history and faculty regent at Murw 
ray State, said, "When we first 
heard about the legislative propos-
als, it was all so shadowy, no guide-
lines, that sort. of thing. 
"There was some skepticisn:i_~ 
about what this meant, whet11er. i( 
would talce money O'.Jt of ae~er ,re-; 
grarns," he said. "But that's the sort, 
of initial reacrlon any new prograrn ... 
gets." .,; 
An e!ght•member taslc force iS~ 
wor:-dng out proposals to be present..'.· 
ed to t11e presidents next week. 
' It appears that four professor:-.
ships wil: 1:)e endowed with $1 mil-;~ 
lion eac11 during the 1987-88 schoo_l~ 
year. Ha!f of the endowments· W!Hi 
come from the $2 mlllion appropri-
ated by the state. The other half wm:71 
come from money raised, by th?:~ 
host un!versity. ,' 
' The centers of exceHence wilfbe"t 
created from the $1.875 million- ap-
propriated for the 1987-88 year.~-',; 
., ~1 
ltXHfBl'i'S 
"Reflections of the Past: A Ken-
tucky Sampler," an u;hlbiUon of c 
historical photographs, Is on r 
display through Sept. 26 at the Ken- e 
tuck)' Museum. The inuseum, on I: 
the Western Kentucky University 
campus, is open 9:30 a.mA p.m. s 
Tuesday-Saturday and 1 p.m.-4:30 t 
p.m. Sunday. There Is no admission 1 
charge. 
An exhibit of quilts made from 
Union Underwear scraps is on 
display In Gallery L of the Ken-
tucky Museum through October. 
The exhibit was organized by WKU 
folklore students, 
The 1eArtist and the Computer 
II," an exhibition or computer-
generated and computer-assisted 
artworks, is on display through 
September In the University 
Gallery at Weslern's Fine Arts 
Center. Gallery hours are 8:30 
a.m.-3:30p.m. Mof_!lF·FrJd•J>•· r-· 
VV U ovvci d 
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•/! I .iO,OCO gnlnt 
A $150,000 grant has b 
ed to !he Coll een award-
Behavioral ..,Sci!~~e
0 :/~~!11 c~~J_on and 
tuckv UnlverJsty es (~1 n Ken-
s , ·,,1 , according to u S en. m tch McConnell R-K .. 
The grant Will b' y, 
demonstration voJeun~~:d for a 
gJvers network . .() 1_ 1 r care 
,. - ,, . 
hhed t gu11point 
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A student at Western Kentucky 
University said she was robbed at 1 
a.m; Saturday in the Pearce-Ford 
Tower parking lot. 
Michelle Robin Woodward of 333 
South Hall told WKU police a man 
approached her at her vehicle, 
pulled out a small caliber revolver 
and demanded her wallet. She gave 
him the wallet and he fled. The loss 
was valued at $80. 
The robber was described as a 
black male of college age, about 6 
feet tall and 180 pounds. He was 
wearing a black T-shirt and navy 
blue shorts. 
• • • 
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GillUan changes jobs 
Michael R. Glll[lan, former resi-
dence hall director at Western Ken-
tucky University, recently was ap-
pointed area corrdinator in the Of-
fice of Residential Life at Quln-
nlpiac College in Hamden, Conn. 
The Jefferson City, Mo. native 
will serve as one of two re;idential 
life professionals who reside on 
campus as area coordinators. They 
are responsible for lhe operation 
and administration of Quinnip!ac's 
ten residence halls. 
UCAM 
United Campuses to Prevent Nu-
clear War held its first meeting at 
7 p.m. August 26 at the Downing 
Center, and about 10 gueSts attend-
ed. 
Plans were discuSsed to hold 
Give Peace a Dance, Move Your 
Legs Against Arms In October as 
well as many other ideas. 
The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m_. September 2 at the Downing 
Center Room 341. New officers will 
qe elected, lJ , {V _:____3._ · ] / , !'Jj 
i 
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By THOMAS ROSS 
:::taily News Staff Writer 
A taste of C2nada will be offered 
to students at Western Kentucky 
1Jniversity next spring. 
Bu~ the school's Canadian Studies 
Co!flrnittee, formed to plan and lni-
::iate the program, hopes students 
,,v:n come away from the courses 
~ungry for more ,~nowledge about 
our rieighbor to the north. 
"Amertcans are notoriously ig-
nor2nt of Canada, but Canadians 
are not !gnorant of us," said Mary 
:Sllen :vrnler, an English teacher at 
\Ve::stern who has spearheaded the 
lask of 8ringlng Canada to the Hill. 
"That reason heads the list on 
:-low ~his program came about," 
shesa'.d. 
l\..Irs. 11iller added Western has a 
stro;1g lnternationa! program, in-
clud.Jng Latin American studies, 
various nrogra.ms on Europe and at 
taste Of A 
one time Asian studies1 but that the 
big gap in the program was 'the 
absence of Canadian studies. 
Mrs. Miller said she was first ap-
proached about starting a Canadian 
studies program at Western three 
years ago when she and several 
other teachers from the English 
Department attended a literary 
conference in Toronto. 
"A Canadian attending the con-
ference asked me if we had a Ca-
nadian studies program at Western 
and I told him no," Mrs. Miller 
said. "Well, tl1en he started telling 
me all the reasons why we should 
and he noted especially how ig-
norant we are of Canada. So the 
more I thought about it, the more 
interesting it sounded.n 
Positive results from a survey 
she senf out asking faculty 
members what they thought of in-
cluding a Canadian studies cur-
riculum in the school's Interna-
tional Programs was all she need-
ed. 
"The response was great," said 
Mrs. Miller, a faculty regent who 
chairs the Board of Regents' Inter-
national Committee. 
"We got very strong support 
from the faculty," she continued. 
"I think some of them, like me, · tant things that we've done because 
were ashamed of their ignorance of it gets Canadian studies into the 
thecountry. lower levels," she said. "Like a 
"And some of the faculty here feeder system. We"re making that 
had done work in Canadian stud.ies workshop an annual thing because 
at other schools, while others just we've gotten such a good response 
though it would be a good program from the teachers." 
to add to our international The entire university has gotten 
studies." behind the program. The school 
Although curriculum details and will have a weeklong celebration -
teaching assignments have yet to Oct. 27-Nov. 1 - focusing on 
.be fully worked out, Mrs. Miller Canada and Kentucky, Mrs. Miller 
said the committee hopes to start said. 
the program with a . block of six Even the school's homecoming 
courses. theme will hold to Canada and its 
''We already have some courses relationship to Kentucky. 
with Canadian content1 such , as "The festivities are to announce 
some of the geography courses, but the beginning of our Canadian 
we want to bulld on that," she studies program," Mrs. Miller 
said. said. "The week is designed to be 
Another way Western .is helping both educational and festive. It's 
to build a foundation of Canadian really an 'Oh, Canada/ 'Oh, Ken-
studies in Southcentral Kentucky as tuckv' week.'' 
well as on the Hill is by conducting Mrs. Miller said guests that week 
a workshop on the subject for area wm include Thomas Niles, the 
elementary and secondary school American ambassador to Canada 
teachers. who is a Lexington native; several 
For the past two years, Western representatives from Canada; of-
has conducted such a workshop on ficials from Kentucky businesses 
how teachers can better incor- with Canadian· ties·, and possibly 
porate Canadian studies into their Gov. -Martha Layne Colllns and 
own programs, Mrs. Miller said. Secretary of Commerce, Carroll 
"That's one of the most impor- Knicely. 
l.,L.11.i. ; .•... LlJIL • .; •• 
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TUESDAY 
11 :45 A.M. WELLNESS I. An in-
dependent study personal enrich-
ment course designed to give peo-
ple inslght into wellness exercise 
while working out at Diddle Arena. 
T1e noon-hour ciass offers several 
types of activities including daily 
swimming, .aerobics (MWF), and 
access to the weight room and the 
main floor of Diddle Ar.ena (bad-
minton, volleyball, basketball). 
John Jones will instruct the course 
I,fonday through Friday in Diddle 
Arena Room 146. Contact the Office 
of Non-Traditional Programs at 
7.::.5-5305. 
7 P.M. INTRO TO INVEST• 
l\E~NTS. An independent study per-
sonal enrichment course covering· 
~n,:estment objectives, risks and 
rev.1ards, stocks and the stock 
!r'2T'.{et, investment strategies and 
a!"!2!ysis, reading the Wall Street 
• ..To 11rnal, mutual funds, corporate 
2.::,0: government bonds, municipal 
!)ends and tax advantaged invest-
,.-,.,pnrs_ matching investments to 
yc,ur '.1.eeds and goals. Case studies 
v;iE be used to Elustrate the infor-
rnEttion Giscussed in the course. 
D2viC Dowe!! wm instruct the 
CO\..!rse over six two-hour sessions at 
2-::1:;a.:C Lyons, 446 Main St. in 
I:,owEng Green. Contact the Office 
cf ;'-.'on-T:raditional Programs. 
. ' . 
FRIDAY 
5:30 :?.M:. \VORD PROCESSING 
+ l: .. !-::A.NDS Ol\ .?..PPROACH. An 
i.nCependent study personal 
enrichment cou_rse designed for 
~Jose with little or no experience 
with word processing. WordStar, a 
po~rnla:: word processing software 
@iiji¥3,,( 
at Western 
package, will be used on !MB PCs 
or compatible microcomputers. 
Creating, formatting and editing 
documents will be emphasized. 
Sandra M. Shoultz will instruct the 
course over six two-hour sessions. 
A second class will · begin Oct. 17 
and will also meet Fridays at 5:30 
p.m. for six sessions. Contact the 
Office of Non-Traditional Pro-
grams. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. SOIL CONSERVATION 
MEETING. Barren River District 
agronomists will be meeting at 
Western's Agriculture Exposition 
Center in the double classroom to 
discuss soil conservation. Contact 
Jonathon Hawes at 586-5914 or the 
Agriculture Ex.position Center at 
843-3542. . 
• • • 
7:30 P.M. SALT OF THE EARTH 
MINISTRIES CONCERT. The con-
temporary christian rock group, 
"Servant," will perform in concert 
at Western's Van Meter 
Auditorium. The seven-member 
group from Cincinnati, has re-
corded six albums with .Word Re-
cords of Tex.as. Advance tickets 
cost $7.50 and may be purchased at 
Record Bar and Zondervan's 
Bookstore. Western students may 
purchase tickets from FCA staff 
members for $6. Cost at the door is 
$9.50. Contact Pat Hilo at 781-4379. 
• • • 
SATURDAY 
9:30 A.M. "KENTUCKY 
WORKSHOPS FOR KENTUCKY 
TEACHERS" sponsored by the 
Kentucky Library and Museum and_ 
the history department at WKU. A 
workshop on using the cemetery as 
a classroom for science, history 
and art. Sue Lynn Store, a WKU 
graduate and doctorial candidate at 
the University of Kentucky, will 
speak at the workshop. The 
Workshops are held annually and 
are designed to help primary· and 
secondary teach'ers become ac-
quainted with and take advantage 
of local resources. Contact Nancy 
Baird at 745-6263. 
11 A.M. "HANDS ACROSS 
WESTERN." WKU students, orga-
nized by graduate student Tommy 
Johnson, volunteers from faculty 
and staff, alumni, area high schooJ 
students, community groups and 
special guests will join hands to_ 
help fight hunger and the disadvan-
taged in America. Funds raised 
during the campus-wide_ · service 
project will benefit the National 
Hands Across America fund and 
the United Way of Bowllng Green. 
The cost for participants to stand in 
line is $5 for adults, $2 for students 
and $1 . for senior citizens and 
children under 12. Contact Tommy 
Johnson at 745-2551 or Ann Toni 
Kereiakes at 745-4241. 
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The f!rsl week of ,:o)lf.,gc, 
For sea'.,uned 11ppu·tl,J:;:;11 
usually a breeze. Bui for,! 
freshman, especially one U 
o! town 1 it can be a n!ghlmiinf 
Away from farn!ly :mdf 
often for the first \'line In/ 
he finds himself in a strm 
where he doesn't know ar~ 
Including his ne\.~' ruom1oat( 
Nor does he know where. 
Is, Including the uulldlngs 
will be taking clll:,ses · 
norance that will h<n1e 
muscle-building conseque: 
ABOVE, STUDE!i 
trar's office in the 
Harr}:S, a transfer 
tending !n his rootr 
n • 
I 
The first weclc of college. 
For scaf..oned upperclassmen, It's 
usually a breeze. But Ior a new 
treshrnan 1 especially one from out 
of town 1 It can be a nightmare. 
Away from family and friends, 
often for the first time in his life, 
he finds himself In a strange town 
where he doesn't know anybody •·-
including his ne\~' roommate, 
Nor does he know where anything 
Is, including the buildings where he 
will be laking classes - an ig-
norance that will have lingering, 
muscle-building consequences lf he 
has sch('duled back-to-back classes 
In buildings at opposile ends of a 
campus bulll on and around a hill 
- like at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, 
1 
And there can be so much just 
standing in Une ~ at the bookstore, 
for sure, and at the registrar's of-
fice for drop-add and others If he 
needs to adjust Mr. Schedule or 
clear up administrative snafus. 
For some, It Is a bit too much. 
According lo the office of orienta-
tion, most of the students who drop 
out of Western in the first semester 
do so in the first week or two. 
ABOVE: STUDENTS wait ln line to drop or add classes at the regis-
trar's. office In the Wetherby Administration Building. RIGHT: Terry 
Harris, a transfer student from Maryland1 setlles lnto some assigned 
reading In his room In Hugh Poland Hall. 
ru 
r 
But don'\ get the wrong Idea. 
For many s1udcnts probably 
most, even new frcsh1rn•n -·~ the 
first week of :-choo\ is .n good time, 
filled with renewing ncquaintances 
and meeting new people, customiz~ 
ing their rooms and checking out 
the tans around campus. 
Many find themselves wlth 
roommates who not on\)' aren't 
raging crazolds but are pretty neat1 
Interesting people who neither go to 
bed nor gel up al 4 a.m. 
Either way, the first week of.' 
school is a time that mnny students 
never forget. 
(Y University stu-
the DownLrig Uni-
tudents walk down 
the Hill, while others make their way to classes. The 
!all semesterat Western began Monday. 
-
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ABOVE: STUDENTS wait in line to drop or add classes at the regis-
trar's olflce in the Wetherby Administration BuUdlng. RIGHT: Terry 
Harris, a transfer student from Maryland, settles into some assigned 
reading in his room 1n Hugh Poland Hall. 
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